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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPfWILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Lobo King, Terror
to Stockmen, Caughtl
L'orrepoiiclcn'. )
Gilkey, the Iledlliv-o- r
trapper and hunter, came in this
morning from the lied River country with the prize catch of the season, the same being "Old Gray," the
largo lobo wolf that has been preying on the cattle ranges of that section for many years, mid w hich has
been bunted and sought for by numerous hunters and trappers
of the price sei on the head
of the old stock murderor.vMr. Gil-ksecured his catch n a No. 3 trap,
and was somewhat
surprised to
find that at last he had captured
the large lobo. The old fellow had
marks indicating that he has been
in the trap before, the toes of bis
right front foot being missing.vThe
pelt shows the wolf to be fully as
large as has been represented, and
is said to be one of the largest taken in this section. , Cattlemen
in
the lied ltiver sectioi, estimate their
losses from' thf ravages of the old
brute to be in the neighborhood of
i 10,000.00
the past live years. V(Only
two days ago the brute attacked
and destroyed a line yearling for
the Adams Cattle company, and
then walked into the trap. Mr. Gil-kalso brought along 18 coyote
pelts and 7 bob cats as a result of
bis month's trapping.
i
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Au(o Causes Runaway
v'
lloht. Martin, well-knoranchman living on the Mlmarrou above
Kenton, was painfully injured and
Mrs. Martin narrowly escaped serious injury. when tlie mules they
were driving became frightened a
few miles out of Clayton and ran
away. ('.. J. Kaho, or the Mission
theatre driving a cur Hying an advertising banner is reported to have
frightened the nuiles causing them
to whirl and to tip the wagon to
a sufficient angle, to throw .Mr. Martin to the ground. Mrs. .Martin was
not thrown out but was forced to
stay with the wagon for a perilous
ride until the mules ran down, a
distance of more than a mile. V
Mr. Martin was brought to the
home of his sister-in-laMrs. A.
C.
Loveless. He sustained
ugly
cuts about the head and a wrenched
back, but is reported recoverw,

ing.

Financial

Agent

Inspection

Fnrni

Lou us
VVm.

Doran, financial agent

for

the Missouri State Life Insurance
company spent this week making a
tour of tho county in company with
the local agent, Claire Roberts, for
the purpose of inspecting real estate loans of which his company
has made many during tho last year.
Mr. Roberts took advantage of the
trip to get acquainted with folks
needing life insurance u be is making strenuous efforts to be at the
top of the list in life insurance line
--

in the state.

Cur of Trees Arrive
Union county farmers evidently
have faith in the fruit tree growing
elements in oirr soil if we are to
judge by the number of fruit trees
that came in one shipment this
week. T. J. Brook", local agent for
the Ottawa Star nursery announced
the car load arrival of fruit and
shade trees and shrubbery valued
at more than $2,500. The shipment
is in charge of R. Pleasant. The temporary headquarters ore at Isaacs'
new buildingfrom which place they
will be distributed.
Rrooks Injured
T. J. Brooks sustained a fractured rib resulting from a fall from a
transfer wagon from which he was
assisting to remove a box of trees,
Friday afternoon. The transfer
man, it is reported, started,, to shove
tho box from the wagon. Tho box
in its course struck the edge of the
gang plank on which Mr. Brooks
was standing, tripping him, causing
the fall to the cement sidewalk.
.
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CONCERT

i
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APRIL

Reserved Seats

Santa Fe, N. M, March 27. For
the first time in many years United

Miss Mabel Riegelman
Prima Dona Soprano late of Chicago
Grand Opera Company and now
with the Boston Grand Opera
Company

S2.00

On Sale at Hose's
l'harmacy. Clayton, N.

He's the Whole Show

M.

At the New Mission Theater

WEATHER M AN ALMOST WORKED
v The long hoped lor snow sifted j REACTIONARIES NOMINATE
in ror u liner usu Mcdncsiiuy,
A
STANIMT TICKET
NOMINATEOJBY DEMOCRATS Thursday und Friday. It resemvisibled tin
The democratic, city convention,
tation of moisture for a short
"The Hunch" Convention
Tuesday evening was well attendlime. Reports from the noctli port
O. I'. Easterwood, City Attorney;
ed The convention organized by of the county indicate a heuellcial
II. J. Hammond, Mayor; Chris Otto,
electing Capt. T. S. Snyder as chairTall ulthoiig somewhat shy of the
man, and C. O. Dunn, secretary, A. actual need, lit the vicinity of Trustee; Carl Ekluud, Trustee; in
chorus
C. Miera and Elíseo Martinez, interClayton the precipitation was sufI
want my joh hack ii you can
preters. Captain Snyder in a vigficient to lay the dust anil put a
orous and well received address, new "front" on thn atmosphere. ' get it for me, bul if you can't do
.
,
that for God's sake nominate the
outlined the object of th conven,j
tion anil suggested that it get to bus- MAN WHO NAMED OCR TOWN IS rest of the present board."
'
The Ticket
DEAD
iness.
For Mayor, II. J. Hammond; for
V'
It was moved and seconded that
J
iColfax County Stockman)
d,
Trustees, Christian Otto, Carl
a committee of live be appointed
Stephen W. Dorsey, for years u
Morris Herstein, F. C. do Baby the chair to suggest to the convention names for candidates for resident of Colfux county, being ca; for clerk, M. 11. .Tones; for Treasthe various offices to he filled and one of the largest cuttle owners in urer, It. W. Isaacs.
New Mexico for years, his extenMotion to adjourn carried unaniwhile the motion was open b discussion Mr. Owen was recognized sive interest located ni Chico, mously,
northeast of this city, where thouSidelights
by the chair.
sands
of his cattle grazed over
"You have come here, gentlemen,"
Mr. Owen pointed out to the conmillions of acres, tx'iere lie built said Dud Snyder, chairman, "and
vention the neressily of placing onu palatial resident, unique and
have nominated a Citizen's ticket
ly men who were, known and tried
Democrats and men of sterling elalMirute surroundings and lived in the right way, without calling
like a king, the defendant in Hie anybody names, without using the
worth on the ticket.
famous Star Route iríais in Washsteam roller, and without caucus-- hut
"There are," he said, "Democrats
ington in the 8U's in which he was
when I saw Tom Rixey this afin this town capable of running the
ternoon,
affairs of the city better than they defended by Robert i. lugcrsoll,
"I congratulate the bunch," said
were ever run before, and we want died in Los Angeles, Cab, Monday
morning at the age oí 7í years. i Hob Isaacs, when called upon for a
these men. We want new blond."
His death was due o a complica- - speech after being nominated for
He then went on to state that the
credit of he city had been ruined tion of diseases! His body was sent treasurer.
"I don't believe
prohibition
or
by a previous board and was not, lo Denver for burial, where a son,
even to this day, as substantial and Clayton C. Dorsey, also u former woman suffrage is an issue in Ibis
citizen of Colfux county, who is election," said O. I. Easterwood.
unassailable as it might he.
Dud Snyder wanted to borrow his
"Why," he said, "I have been told an attorney, resides.
of Clayton was namfathers 'steam-rolle- r'
but the
that under the regime of a former ed The town
for .Mr. Dorsev's son.
hadn't been fixed.
board when a man wanted a meter
And the one he had ran much
put in bis bouse be hud to pay for
.1. W. Horn Poisoned
more smoothly, anyliMW.
the meter so the city could get it
J. W. Horn, one of the prosperous
Champ Clark nearly defeated Isfrom the factory. If he wanted a
His "NO" was
motor in his business ho had to pay farmers of east of town, was the aacs' nomination.
for it before the city could get it victim of strychnine poisoning Tues- nearly as loud as all the ayes.
from the manufacturer. I under- day of this week. Several weeks
ago Mr. Horn suffered a light stroke
Eire Destroys Feed
stand that even tho siren fire
of
While
paralysis
spent.
Richard Barker and famand
had
time
the
whistle was shipped to Clayton C.
since in Clayton undergoing treat- ily were in Clayton on a business
O. D."
trip Monday they received a mesDr. Charlton was granted the ment, and had practically recoversage
ed.
Tuesday
morning
that a prairie lire was raging
Mrs.
Horn
lloor and corrected the speaker. He
explained that competent engineers and children came to town and in on their place. About $200 wonh of
had been employed by the board to the afternoon took Mr. Horn home feed and 400 acres or pasture bewhich Mr. Owen referred and that, Willi them. Milk was served at the longing to Mr. Barker and bis son
nl
as is ever the case, the estimule of evening meal, Mr. Horn being the were burned. With assistance
t.. ighhors the buen and hou.v wu
these, engineers was exceeded when llrst one to drink it. He immediate: ved.
the actual work of pulling in the ly complained of the taste and forbid the children to drink. Mrs. Horn
plant was finished.
Wife Causes Husband Arrest
"The board saw," said Dr. Charl- then tasted the milk, and tho moth". M. Casbeer, of Claphani, was
ton, "that the estimate would
be er and father decided it had been
arrested by officer I.on Cash, Thursreexceeded before the jitant was fin- poisoned. They immediately
ished and to prevent the purchas- turned to town for medical assist- day, on a warrant sworn to by Mrs.
ing committee to exceed tho amount ance. Mr. Horn was in a precari- Casbeer, who charges assault and
set aside for the purpose tho board ous condition for several hours, but battery. Casbeer appeared before.
met and passed a resolution to tíic has now recovered from tho effects Justice Kingdom Friday. His heareffect that all material should be of the poison. The' placing of the ing was continued until Thursday.
roison in the milk is a mystery.
paid for as purchased."
Entertain Visitor
"And," he concluded, "if it is true
Clayton lodge No. io I. O. O. F.,
Davis Buys Drug Store
that the lire whistle came to ClayD. E. Davis of Shattuck, Oklahoheld a very enthusiastic meeting
ton C. O. D., it was not becauso the
the
credit of the town had been squand- ma, said by the Shattuck people in Thursday night exemplifying
ered and ruined, but because tho this section to be the best drug man third degree. Eight members were
board, wishing to maintain tho cred- in the west, has bought the Dos present from other jurisdictions who
Moines drug storo of Mrs. M. M. spent a profitable session with loit for Clayton, had so ordered it."
Tho Clayton lodge
White,
tho deal being closed last cal members.
John Spring corroborated the
statement of Dr. Clrarllon and ad- Monday and Mr. Davis taking charge invites them to come again.
ded that the credit of the city was Tuesday morning. Des Moines
Roys Entertain
as good during that regime as now, Swastika.
Boys of the Red and Blue divi.
and that while tho noard in quession of the young folk's class of the
Cowboys Purchase Purk
tion had run short of funds the disBaptist Sunday school entertainVegas,
N.
Las
27.
M,
East
March
crepancy had been mado up by
Tho New Mexico Cowboys' Reun- ed the feminine members of Mi?
members of tho volunteer flro department at the time, who had, as ion assbciation has announced the class at a wienie roast in the canon
an association, some nine hundred purchase of Amusement nark, sit- - .est of town Mondayhay-ra-night. I'he
ridd
in close proximity
to both class is planum? a
jiiated
dollars.
I
East Las Vegas and the town of Las the night of Ap'il's full moon which
f
(Continued on inside Page)
Vegas.
i. the 18th.
BOOSTING BUSINESS MEN
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States Senator Thomas Benign Catron isn't coming homo to Santa Fo
for the coming spring municipal
election. That may be explained on
the ground that Mr. Catron doesn't
think the opposition has any chance
of moking a dent in tho city Republican organization. I'he fact that ho
isn't coming back to New Mexico
for several weeks yet, however, has
given riso to some speculation on
another score, as it is increasingly
evident Mr. Catron will have to do
some lively scrimmaging if he is going to be renominated by the Republican party of the state.
"I'ncle Tom" Says Nothing
Frank A. Huhbell started out with
being a formidable candidato
for
the senatorial nomination. His campaign has progressed to tho stage
where he appears to bo absolutely
confident of the nomination. So far
practically not a word has been
spread around of the progress of
the Catron light, as to whether he
is going to tight, whether he think3
he has the nomination sewed up or
not; no one has even heard semiofficially what "Undo Tom" thinks
of the Hubbell candidacy.
No Rets by Those Who Know
Mr. Catron's silenco and apparent
inactivity have conduced lo tho confidence of the Hubbell forces; but
those acquainted with Mr. Catron's
long political career and conversant
with his political perspicacity aro
not laying any strong bets as to tho
outcome, even though on tho faco
of the situation he appears to bo
almost out of the running. Apparently only the alleged weakness of
Hubbell with the general voting
public or a prompt combination
with Secundino Romero and tho
San Miguel contingent, to secure tho
the powerful backing of that Republican faction can bring home
the bacon for Mr. Catron. Meanwhile the silence and alleged inaction of the senatoe are puzzling to
Republicans.
Seciiudiiio Romero in Earnest
Secundino Romero continues
to
give daily demonstrations
of tho
truth of his claim that his candid-jac- y
for the governorship
is no
"stall." He continues to warn Republicans that the nomination
of
Bursuin will spell dereat with a
big I) and it will bo absolutely fatal
to repeat the "error of 1911."
"Tho Republican party," ho Bays
in the last issue of his El Independ-ent- e,
"learned a costly lesson in tho
first state election, and It is not
reasonable to suppose that it will
again make the mistako that gavo
the Democrats a partial victory in
1911. We arc sure that tho Republican party is not disposed lo repeat an action that has been proved
contrary to its interests and welfare, and contrary, likewise, lo the
interests and welfare or tho people.
By reason of which, wo repeat, wo
are absolutely confident that the
Republican candidate for governor
of New Mexico will bo tho only man
who can carry the party to the
most complete victory tho, Hon.
Secundino Romero."
Must Reckon With Sun Miguel
In an article dealing with last
Monday's meeting of Guadalupe
county Republicans at Santa Rosa,
El Independente says:
"A very interesting feature is
that tho Republicans of Guadalupe
county have agreed to support
whatever candidate for United
States senator may be selected by
the Republicans of San Miguel, and
the 1,800 Republican
majority in
this county cannot bo discounted.
San Miguel county holds in its
hands the balance of power, and it
is entitled to the greatest

II; (TU ION M,Uti,
one's lifo against the motor, for if
the motor slops, there is no landing
within reach and the aviator
BJNT DIFFICULT PROBLEMS place
has no chance."
Thus far, however, the aeru
toxican Expedition lias llehr.Maii.v squadron has kept
the motors in reI'nhpie Aihmtiirrs for I'nrle
liable running order In all emergSum's Aviators
encies.
The aviators themselves believe
Field lleadipiarter, American Exthat
their work of gathering and
ChihuaIniblan,
pedition, Colonia
hua, March Si. (My Aeroplane to transmitting information for the
is
Columbus, X. M ., March M. The army and for its commander
un-- I
more
duly
being
difllcult
than
flrnt aero squadron of Hie I'niteil
actual lire. The chances of be- Slate army, in n week's service der
ing bit while under fire in this
.1.
PerHrigadier
John
General
with
shing's expedition in Mexico,
lias counlry they estimate at "about a
to one." 'i he Kuropean
surmounted Hying problems more million
planes
in tin- - Alpine work, they
enrounl-ered
diltlciill than innft of those
by Knropean mililary aviator?. have been informed, carry speriul'y
Tin work hat Iteen done without powerful motors designed for
thus far a really serious ai'cidenl. mountain inobservation :uly. Furth- the Alps, if an aviator
trie of the senior aviators said to- ermore.
day that only in the Alps are the after accident does succeed in land- ing, he stands a chance of rapture,
European livers likely to encounter but.
in any work they may underconditions paralleling those under
against Villa the American
take
now
which the American aviators
are not, counting on saving
are workini:. The Mexican Hying
lives if they should he forced
service has been a succession of their
to descend within reacji of bandits.
unique adventures, each one me
cold itself has required great
The
successfully by tin quick wit of
nerve. Few of the men have conn?
the aviators.
in from hard lliyhts so numb that
"Xexer," said this aviator, "have
.we liad in our lives before any Hy- they had to be lifted from their
ing as dillicnlt as we liave done here. machines.
.Mexicans Not I'nf riemlly
We are starting here uinier a hanThus far in tiieir landings the
dicap of an altitude of about ii.L'nn
feet when we rise. Some of (he aviators have not encountered any
mountains are !.(tiHi reel, above sea signs of unfriendliness among the
level, and none of our machines are Mexican people. 'Some of the planes
powerful enough to carry a mililary have made long trips away from
load, the pilot, observer ami fuel their bases. In one case, an aviator
sulllcieiit to accomplish Hie mis- in a Might which lasted until U
sion desirable at sucii an all ilude. o'clock at niuht, used the north star
We might got over one of the high as bis guiding post. This man did
mountains with our load very lihf. two days' work, during which he
but we probably wourd be unable once became so exhausted fur lark
Ut cary cnoiith fuel for the return of water thai in a long hike on foot!
to a place where he knew he could
llight."
find water, he collapsed temporar
Ililil (her rj i I Mountains
I'inaoy lie vol
He tolil about a llight or ome of ily, several limes.
the waler. He also later on n led
bis men over a mountain pass whir
" "" anoiiier m
n.i mission.
th' aviators described as some ,,',aAl "",a Mexican
ranch he found the
the roughest country In Mexico.
briiie. He t,,re
loicril Hack by Treacherous Winds I""'s"- 1,111 '
up his uveralls.
a bridle,
Just, before reaching riie
were above a urge :.'.oon feet deep. which worked very well. The MexNo landing place was
observable ican ranchman riding nnollier horse,
within fifteen miles of lliis pass. acted as the aviator's guide. Winn
ne of Hie Myers liad difficulty in lliis aviator got, ready lo resume his
i
ti .mm hi
rising lo the nece sarv alflluile. lie1 "'-uim up, imil hi
delay-- - his machine was
turned anil wheel: d Tils machine, "I"'1' "'
trying lo ascend, bul. the strong air ready b r High! when (he weather
currents swept him around until he cleared.
was within about tvv.'ii'.y feet, oí Miel Sl111 another aviator, looking lor a
;l "i1'1' hindinir in uii- '""
tree lops near the summit of the
miry, swooped .lovvn
pass. Alter he had gra.ed Hie I: ,1 miliar
f"i" observations.
without, being able to light his way rl""i'' " '"""I'
d
over the lire he
higher Ihrough the li dermis W hen be
Mexican
seated about
winds, he was loi'ced to turn back,
The other aviators made the Might. '' apiarenty cons,e,t,ly perturh-Tvv- o
A" ""'
looked l- I for
of the aviators, rarrving
led his
patches, landed near a camp in a a lainliug. In- av i.ilor wl
nil
rued, making a
wind which Ihev de-- i rlbed a- Hi loach ii
landing. I'.nl when his enor- woit, encountered ;y any of the
luipi
plane came to
squadron since the Might for the minis.
Mackay trophy in l'.U i from San re-- t. the Mexican- - bait Med. The av- them again all
liego t'l f os Angeles, w hen .it'll- - iator did not
night.
r,
ierV iler. an
lenanl Fro
was killed.
I'. S. Needs liailro.id I'nr
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WE ARE PREPARED

on barb wire

is the watchword

all

Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,
Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,
Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just
what you want, when you want it.

P. & O. IMPLEMENT- S-

Anything

from a 7 inch Walking to a 16 inch Gang
Disc

and Riding Listers or

Walking

double row Listers.

R.

1 1

YA7.
agent for

ISAACS

8-1-
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Mogul Tractors

--

of course you can get it at Isaacs "
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Traiisiurlaliiin

K.I
I'a-Tex., via n
With
he c.iiiv id ion that the chase uf
I'ain li" Villa vva- - gmng to prove a
long and I "di..:is ,,!ie. an'elitioll here
o.

!wa- Hie

'rom

í

'

,

J

railroad

louighl

mice nim-situation.
am;

on

I

S411 Aulonio
thai he nir.d Slates mil- iiary authorities' were
iniug in- -'
crea-uigl- y
impatient for the completion of arrangements with
al
Carnnxa for the (he usi- - of the
Mexican roads conlirmed the belief held here for the ias week that
the railroad problem was the pivs-- 1
crux of Hie situation.
rmy ollicers here privately ad-- 1
nut thai Hie qiie-tiof getting ad- -,
equate supplies to the forces at the
I'ront. is growing serious.
TheV say
that the present system oT motor
Iranspi rlalioii
across
Chihuahua
de-i'has proved entirely
e.
and as (ieneral
I'erl'shing's
columns push further into the
uf
:iiihuahua Hie
supplies problem is growing acule.
The advance corps of the expeditionary force is now Wel over L'")U
miles from the frontier and every
day presumably adds many days to
the thin line of communications.
The sandstorms
which sweep
across the Chihuahua
wastes are
similar to the simoons which have
again and again vv ipeit out caravans
in the Sahara desert. Mormon colonists and American
ranchmen
agree that nothing hue a railroad
can cope with nature in this dread
region. Kveu if wagon roads were
constructed their life would be
brief.
I
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Sell Your Produce
Market Place."

thru

j
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ponce to w
TOM AMI JOK, MY TWO MAMMOTH

moim;a. iii.ack

M AUK

AM)

JACKS,

stallion, wiil
RVM.II. OXE MILE

niitciiKitox

TIIK SKASON AT MY
CLAYTON.
THESE ANIMALS HAVE THE APPROVAL OF THE
STATE IXSPECTOU. AND OWNER HAS STATE CERTIFICATES OF THEIR QUALIFICATIOXS. TO STOCKv
OWNERS who KNOW THESE ANIMALS, NO RECOMMENDATION IS NECESSARY.
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W

Inspection

Welcomed

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING
APPLY OR WRITE TO

A:
CLAYTON,

"The

""-

'

1.-

The b.i, ;ur near
camp drove
lie of tin- machines :n(o a -- piral
it
Hose glide, hi which
dropped
about l.niMi ee.
hen the av iator
i ame oiil ni" the glidi' he
aw .mi"
cav alrymen waving a diankil and
lie finished Hie deseen', delivering
his orders safely. I ivc iniliilles later the second aviator mi this particular I j n n iv oil overhead.
rocking like a boat in a
rough sea." The second plane al-- o
landed safely. AHer the landing had
been accomplished Hie wind was so
slroiig that il picked up one machine and set it back twenty or thirty feet. The wind increased, and
,. f
Wa- - followed by sever
.
ing and sleet, so licit, these two
plaiH-remained for two day- - mil
on a high prairie, llicir aviators and
guards enduring cold and hunger
without, a complaint to insure the
safely or Hie machines. A lariat
served lo
one wing of a
plane to seven lent pules, anchoring the machine s,, thai wind would
not blow it away. Tin
u slept
. ,
: .. 11...
it
o un- i'ii'ii. wine. nii maiiKeis
ami
.with no covering (Housing any
handy cl
p of grass or knoll fur
u windbreak.
When the wind moderated enough
for llighl, it still was very cold. In
fact the aviators did not wait fur
favorable weather iiefore resuming
flight, and one of them rrauked his
engine from ó:.'hi a. nt. until l)::io a.
in. until, by hand power alone, he
got it into trim to take him off the
ground. The other machine gut
away by the Name process with two
hours' cranking.
Life Depends I'jhui Motor
"In flying here," said th aviator.
"It ié a rsse frequently of putting

4
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RATCLIFF
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THE CLAYTON NEWS

...:.,

it I u

Mil i.iAV."

A

iWI, I. litltl

man is needed on the board. II
technical skill nnd learning will bo
r trien ok i'mo.v ror.XTY
OFKICm, I'MT.II TOW X of CI. A YTOX worth thousands of dollars to Clay
PI-LINton during the next two years. J
CHIS. I. M'THF.IM (HlfilH
Claytun lias boon his homo for years
I'.dltfir i:id liYinrr
anil will ho for years to como, and
it
V
ho is therefore- vitality interested
"MABEL HIEiiELMAN. FOHMEB MEMBER CHICAGO UUMI
A
ONE DoLLAIl PEH YEA ft
in the future of the city. A vote
COMPANY WILL APPEAIl ONE NIGHT ONLY, IN CLIY-TOOne of the greatest injuries that
Mr.
Wikon"
absofur
n
is
vole
for
Kntrrnl hh Kecoml cIuh matter Octo-l(AT THE MISSION, APIUL 10th
"jimmy" legislature did to the peolute ellleiency, something greatly ple
2fi. liiu'i, nt the poHtoltlie Ht Clayof New Mexico was to wish Al- ton, New Mexico, under the Act of needed on a board of trustees.
bert Harón 1 "al onto them, as sen- .March 3. 187!.
n lor.
As We Sec It
A government,
whether national,
Saturday, April I, 1!M
Can you imagine a
state, county or city, should be conlub
like Fall periodically "calling''
ducted economically ami for the
best interests of its citizenship. In 'resident Wilson?
fact, it should he conflicted on the
wonder how much Mr.
same principle
that a competent gets per "call." anil vviio signs Fall
Un
business man would apply to bis' check.
individual business, and that is exactly 'what the democrats propose
The hand that used to rock tin-ito do in regard to (lie business af- cradl- now a boh-ia- ll
Hush.
T. II. Itixey
fairs of the Town of Clayton. Every
I'. II. ilixey, Democratic
candiNi body's afraid but tin
man on the democratic ticket, is a
hydrant
date fur "mayor, is une of tin; sub- business man, ami knows that, he and it won't run snor III!
I
stantial business, men of Clayton, reached
that, distinction through
mid a man who has the we II fa re ol" the application oí strict ECONOMY,
This one following Is front tin pell
L
the community at. heart. He is a hustle and correct, business princi- oi an anegdi nann-inv:
girl:
young man and sees the future of ples. If (he men on this ticket are
may not be fashionable; but
the city and his own future as one. elected ECONOMY win be their first tlm it sounds parado-viralit would
Coming here Mime seven years iiiiu wnlrhward. and the people of Clay-Io- n be a great deal easier for a man to
.Mr. Itixey has
identified himself
will know what, is being done he true to a whole harem than it, is
with every, progressive civiy niovc-mewith the public linances. State- for him to be loyal tnjnt one wife."
Í
and has been first to donate, ment of condition will tie published
Mamma can't put daughter wis
in time, money ami effort, his share as regularly as the national governV
anything these davs.
4i ii
more, where any ciic enter- ment reipiires our banks to publish
prise needed such service, lie is Ihelli.
( ireeupi lo says
or
his
the business head of one of I'nion
is one (hat
Another tiling. It seems to be the a ron
sill
counly's strongest liuancial iiistitu-tion- s, idea of some biased individuals that know ami doe nl want to.
anil is known to he a man the democratic ticket is first ami
WoCs Ho- idea' ol all that auuel
capahle of handling Hie all'airs of foremost a dry ticket. In choosing
lull' on marriaL-certificates? The
the city in an elhcleni and capahle ils candidates the democratic Conmanner. A vot for T. It. Itixey is vention paid no heed whatever to in- numerous marriages we are
c
with do nol harmonize
a vote for a lle.lter Clayton.
.."
dividual views on the prohibition
with
scenery
Hie certificates.
the
on
ipiestinn.
Since the ticket was nomlose Merced t.onalcs
inated we have talked with every
M iss Sadie
'e re ie
e e threat-coliim- ii
Jose Merced Gmiales, leiuocrat-i- e man on
it. and each one has assurworking
in d to
in
this
candidate for Truster, received ed us that all questions
e if we didn't kick in vvilh her
will
ilary. Manaiiie Tells Interesliiiji Story of ween seasons, Miss lliegelman apthe highest nuinher of votes for the handled in
strict accordance with
jilace in the I lemocral ic convention.
peared succesfully in concert.
Let I s Itiiild llaiii a Moiuinicnt
Sinner's Career nnd Her lliscov-i-r- v
law and as the people wish. Wet or
.Mr. (únzales is one of the leading
"One of the first Americans to bo
by
that,
dry.
is the proper
Madnnie G.idski
solution.
lose Perev ra. a Mexican, died :i In'.
citizens of I nion county and a Talk about
engaged for Ihe Chicago Grand Oplicenses being raised to ro at Columbus, trying To
large property holder in Clayton, the prohibitive point.
siv e Ain- Is nothing but erican
i nal .viiss viahel Kiegeiinan, oper- era was Miss lliegeiman, and for
women from the ragi ami the
lli.s business ability is recognized by
years she sang with tho
rot. We all know that an olefti n lust of Villa's savage
atic
star and niece of 1. W, Isaacs, four
raider When
everyone. He is a chip oil' the old on
company as prima donthis subject will be held in this Hie illistas broke inlo
the hotel at lias been secured for a concert in na soprano, appearing with it upon
block, the old block, In this' case be- town within
the next few months, tlohunlnis. Pereyra boldly stepped
ing l)oll Jose Mailllel (ionales of and in
Clayton Monday night. April lolh, both of its transcontinental tours.
that election is where the between the bandits an.: tin Aineri-loHueveros, one of the best known question
will doubtless he hailed with ap- She has sung in New York, Iioston,
will be decided, l.et no can woinen, saying. "Iiou't s
: we
and most highly respected citizens man mislead you on he wet
Philadelphia, Chicago and all of tho
or dry are all
lexicans here." As one proval from music lovers, not only largest cities of the Fnited States
not. alone of I'nion county bul of
(piestion. It has no place in an elec- trembling
in
Clayton
neighmany
but
our
of
woman after another was
the state iif .New Mexico. For sev- tion of this kind
and Germany. '
and several people
eral years past Mr. Gonzalos has are going to lind if out next Tues- dragged to the light, nnd l'ereyra boring towns and cities. Singers of
"Miss lliegelman is recognized as
was asked, "Is this woman a Mex- Miss Itiegehnan's calibre do not of- one of the greatest English-speakin- g
held a responsible position with the day.
ican?" In- undauntedly replied
ten venture into these regions, or
.Mercantile Co., and is
prima donnas on the American
any other off tin- old established cir- stage."
and shouldn't In- molested.
one of their valued men. A vote
The Same Old Cat
Iscuit,
The time gained saved the women,
lbr relationship to Mr.
School desks and school visils are
Tor Jose Merced Gonzales is a voto
The City of Itrotherly Love is agag
for the right man, and for one who likely to minister to the gayety of because the American soldiers were aacs has much to do with her com
with gossip and two small boys are
has the interest of Clay:on at heart. nations after the Republican party! rushing the hotel: but the bandits ing lo Clayton.
Following is an interesting bit of nursing badly "bumped" heads beof tins slate gets through nominal- - murdered tin- man who had played
loll II Siriii)
Ihe hero as if has fallen lo the lot history concerning Miss Itiegehnan, cause Mabel lliegelman, California
iug
A lltihbell lo the Tinted
o' few men to play it. The women which appealed in tin- pacific Mus- opera star, stopped a light in the
"When I was on the man! before, Slates senate.
the light and water (ueslious were
best of- all ways by grasping tlm
Ilis friends allege with evident were nt an alien race, l'ereyra' ical Itevievv:
"Mabel lliegeliiian is a young Am- juv enile combatants' firmly by their
always first in my consideration," pride Hint Mr. Ilubbell is an accoin-- I knew tin- practical hopelessness of
said John Spring." ami they are plished financier. As ,ve recall it. saving his own life should he try lo erican girl who has won great suc- collars and bringing (heir heads tostill my hobby I believe them more his School lesk and School Visit. save them. Protected by his lan cess both in Europe and America gether sharply until "the fight is
important than any oilier.
canrecord fully bears out (his conten- -' guage he could have merely stepped on Ihe stage and In grand opera. taken out of them."
not understand this talk about our lion. Fortunately the record is eas- aside and all would have been well Miss llicgi-lmahas appeared
as
Miss Iliegehuan's hotel overlooks
ticket, if elected, raising the saloon ily available: and aside from sub- with him physically, at least. He prima donna of Ihe Stettin Muni a school playground and it was hero
cipal Opera House, and in the l'lau-e- n that, the light occurred whilo no
license. The ipiestion of whether stantiating Mr. Hiibhell's claim to would have saved his life.
Municipal Opera House in (er-man- y; teachers were on the ground. Two
Iut Jose l'ereyra took a difieren!
the saloon exists in Clayton is a mat- financial executive ability of a rare
for lour years sne was prima small hoys were slugging each othter foi the people, not the board, to order, this record will also make course. Then- - was chance Hot he
settle by vote." John Spring is a highly enlertaining reading for the e .ii!d gain time by talking to Ihe donna with the Chicago ("and Op- er and fast taking on a gory apScotchman, according to bis own newer voters and those who have avages in their own langua-.- i and era company, during which time pearance when Miss niogelnian aptestimony a "New Mexico Iieino-cra- t" inadvertently forgotten Mr. HubbeH's in some way the American vvoiutu sin- sang as "guest'' with the Host. in peared on the scene. Grasping tho
and has been a resident of spectacular educational career, in- would be saved from death, or Opera company, appearing in all of youngsters by their necks she meted
Clayton for the past twenty-thre- e
cluding his passage, with the aid of worse, lie look the chance and won, the large edites oí the Fnited out punishment am: then turned tho
Slates. In t li in cuncei t and opera.
years, and has always been engag- Mr. Ihirum, of the celebrated school so far as the women were concernlads over lo a passing policeman,
"It was quite by accident that Miss who found their (earlier.
ed in business, excepilng the many visit law and Mr. llubbell's atempt-e- d ed, and died gloriously for his supremely courageous and humane Itiegelnian made her first appeardays he has served the people free
"Oh," said the singer, when comliuancial coup thereunder.
ance in a public performance.
At plimented by the million of the law,
of charge, and thv many hours he
Everyone is familiar with the act.
The American soldiers at Colum- At Trinidad, Colorado, a little girl, "I used lo he a regular tomboy in
has srvent in the service of the poor, story of the small boy, who ran
the sik and the dying. "The Old away from home early in the morn- bus displayed great courage and playing in "Hearts or Oak" at a lo- California in my school days. Many
Scotchman's" heart is bigger than ing to go to sea and become a pirate skill in mooting a surprise attack of cal theatre became ill, and Miss a light I've seen skipped that way.
Clayton. A vote for John Spring is and who returned at nightfall, foot veteran Yilla soldiers in greatly su- lliegelman, nl the f Hi it but four A humped head loses its light right
a vote for one of (iod's noblemen, sore anil weary, to the paternal roof. perior numbers. For them We have years of age, played successfully the away."
Miss Itiegelnian will sing at the
and the chief of ClaMou b( Misters.
"Well, I see you still got the same all the admiration that can be ac- child's part. Several years later.
miliar circumstances,
at Mission
in Chivlon Momlriv
old cat," he sighed, as Tabby rubbed corded lo heroic lighters defending no.iei.
Geo. II. Made
their country ami their people. Hut Oakland. California. Miss lliegelman April llllh. Wlu.
against his knee.
Ueorge II. Wade has been a resite
Mr. Huhhelf, after extensive trav- Ihe Mexican, l'ereyra, was not a i.gain substitute.!, assumed the
Brain Expert Visits Clayton
dent of Clayton the past live years, els, Hot Spring rejuvenation, and a lighter. War was not. his profession.
role in tin- operetta, "lied
and is recognized as one uf Hi busy season of making money, turns He was not on his native soil ami Hiding lloitil," and in that way made!
Iioetor Conroy, of Chicago, is hero
city's leading business men, and if up all nice and fresh and new, with was not defending his people.
her ilebut as a singer.
"Completely won by the beauty visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dan
elected will make the city's busi- everything forgiven and forgotten,
not inspired by the lust of batness his business and give it every as he evidently thinks, the slate tle. In an alien I, mil. and for the of her voice. Mine. Johanna tiadski, Ouinlan. The Doctor's visit holds
attention. In conversation with a wiped clean, by himself, all ready lo salvation of. the women of an lieu Ihe great Wagnerian soprano, pre- considerable interest because of his
News reporter be said: "I did not receive the highest honors we can people, he went to certain death.
vailed upon Miss Hiegelmau's parrather unusual vocation, that of a
want to be u candidate- - nor am I give bin.
Could the people of New Mexico ents to vsenil her to Germany to
study. At the conclusion of a pre- brain expert, employed by the city
anxious for the job, but If elected
He wi(l find however that the vot- do less in appreciation of this hewill do my best for Clayton and its ers of New Mexico still have the roic act than raise a fund for a mod- liminary course of training in San of Chicago.
people." Mr. Wade, is a man in whom same old cat Santa Fe New Mexi- est monument at Columbus to the Francisco. Miss lliegelman studied
He gives a scries of freo lectures
the greatest confidence, can be plac- can,
memory of Jose l'ereyra, the Mexi- in Germany under Mine. Gadski's on tho differences between magnet
ed with absolute assurance that it
can, who gave his life for the pro- teacher, Fran Schrooder Chuloupka. tism, mesmerism and hypnotism,
"After three years in Germany, pointing out the vast differences in
will not bo violated. His business
tection of American woinen against
the rage and lust of his own coun- the director of the Municipal Opera the relative merits of tho three.
lualiflcations are the very best, and
the people will certainly make no
trymen? His was he most splendid House at Stettin, Germany, heard They rank in the order named, acmistake in electing him a member
act that has occurred during the Miss Itiegelnian sing in concert. Al- cording to the theories advances by
of the board of trustees.
whole Mexican war and bis death though she had no intention at that Dr. Conroy.
most to be envied. Albuquerque time of accepting an operatic enGive bint an opportunity and tho
Allen Wikoir
gagement, having prepared only live Doctor will tell you 'tho vocation to
Journal.
Allen WikoiT is a young man, one,
operas, the director prevailed upon which you are best suited, and to
of the best educated young men of
Pointed Paragraphs
Miss lliegelman to prepare an ad- - prove that ho thoroughly underthe city, one of the most practical Abstracts, Plats.
'
(li,ional
'" operas, which were
stands his subject ho points out
Many
a
man's means arc not
young men of the city. He is a busb,'ror" ,", couUI pnWW
your weakness with astonishing acget',,,"ml
way
the
mean
he
to
used
Conveyancing, Notary
iness man and a mechanic, having"
Thereafter Miss lliegelman sang curacy. Unliko most of tho
studied engineering and mechanics
great success at, the Stettin
ha tolls his
for several years in one of the tale D. A. Paddock,
Secretary Gossips might bo appropriately with
Municipal Opera House, and at the supjeci a very piausiuio reason
institutions of Colorado. Such a
termed misfortune tellers.
Plañen Municipal Opera Houso. Be- - from each conclusion advanced.
i

NOTED OPERA SINGER
TO APPEAR IN CITY
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Tom Sliiinijlilus Henry
,
N.
March 1. Wliil.;
lUickiiiK nomo iu'Wly invented lait
that will make any fish leave
liriny home, Tlioniii A. Kilison, who
ütarletl for Florida unlay, tinusml
long eiKiiih in his lu;mi atory last
evening In remark:
We're in for hi troulile in Mexico, lint we'll blunder thru it.
(Jermany will last one mure year
and then will lie crushed.
Kvery yournf buck in this country
ought to be trained to be a soldier.
Hut you can't force preparedness
on this country until 11 is too late.
After the Kuropean war, preparedness apitalion here will die out
and then war with us will lie a
walkover for some nation.
This nation will llourish for a
while, will reach its apes and then
will deteriorate and die.
All nations have risen and fallen.
(Jermany is on the wane. Our turn
will come.
We've tint Ui wl more elllriency
in this country. Nothing can hi' wasted.
Henry Ford will be my giii'st in
Florida and I'm piing to convert
him tii preparedness and we'll both
tret on a war Tootinn.
If this country gets to war you
may be sure Henry Ford will place
at the
hiit plants and his fortune
disposal of I he government,.

Orarw,

J--
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I'nhersity Oimnit'iirrmi'iil
Albuquerque, N. M., March :in.
1'residenl has id 11. Hoyd of the
of New Mexico announced
today that the I'.'IO commencement
address at the University closing exercises in May will lie delivered by
Hon W. l Iteid, former
Attorney
(eneral of New Mexico. Captain
Iteid is widely Known throughout
the state and the southwest as one
of New Mexico's successful lawyers,
and has become known in more recent years as a forceful public
t'ni-versi- ly

fpeakcr.
Captain Iteid will be iniled to
choose his own subject, which will
be nunounced with the rminal commencement program of the t iuver-sitto be ready in about two weeks.
Itev. Father A. M. Mandalari. S.
(J.
Conception
F.minaculale
Church, Alliuquerr,iie, will deliver
the. Haccalaureale sermon this year.
y,

'of

Introduced fur
Tari If Commission
Washington, March 28. A revised bill for a permanent
tariff commission on lines suggested by President
Wilson, and
which, it is said, had received his
full aproval, was introduced in the
house today by Itepresental ve Itain-e- y
of Illinois, ranking democratic
means
member of the ways :n
committee. The bill would provide
for the appointment of six coinmis- -

Kill

Xon-I'urtisi- iii

non-partis-

I

We Correct All
Eye Defects That
May Cause Head-

aches
Helow are a few of the
Headaches thai come from defective isioii. Your Fyes may
seem alright, yet if there is a
headache jmi should liae
them I'Mllllilli'll.
It's I'm- Sick headache
Sewing headache
Height light heailacln-Front-of-- t
headache
lieailaclie
Fening Headache
Morning Headache
Heading Headache
Any Kind of Headache
he-he- ad

ad

Ocorse W. Kherly. Oertle M. Kherly.
Notice Is hereby itlven thnt James
Jolin W. Coitdlll, Alex l,Hon, all of W. Robertson, of Vance, N. M., who,
(renvllle. N. M.
on Murch 16, 1909. and Auiriist 1". 1911.
3694.
I'm Valverde. Rcirlster. made II. Kntrles. No. 07ni3 and
Sealed bids will be received by
NW1-Sec. Id. T.
1. 2. E1-- 2
Lots
for
the undersigned until four o'clock
NOTIt'K FOR PI BMCATIOX
Sec. 13, Twp.
23 N.. K. 3 K.. and NE1-p. m., April 15, 1910, for the pur23N Ranne 3fiK., N. M. P. Meridian, ha
Department
V.
S.
Land
of
tlie
notice of Intention to make final
per cent ar tMllre at Clayton. N.Interior.
chase of $.ló,IHW 3
M.. Feb. 26, 1916. tiled
year proof, to establish claim-tSchool Honds of the. Hoard of
Notice Is herehy given that Everett three land above described,
before
the
Kducation of the Village of Clay- I.. Dick, of Clayton, N. M., who, on K. Klfter
and Receiver, U. H. Land Office
May
24,
1013,
Kntry,
made
Homestead
1910,
prinday
ió.,
of
N.M.,
ton,
,V M., on the 24th
dated Feb.
No., 015812, for Lot 4; 8E1-- 4 Bt Clayton.
1916.
March,
cipal and
interest pay- Serlnl
8W1-El-2
Pec. 19. and Lot 1, 2, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
able in New York, denomination $.")00 NW1-Section DO, Township 25 N., P..
Russell. Lewis.
Ceorge P. Jack,
no35
M.
N.
K.,
Hied
option
Inn
Merlillnn,
of
bonds redeemable at the
I.
George U Pile. H. A. Carden, all of
tice
of
Tear
to
Three
Intention
make
the Hoard after ten years froui date.
N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land Vance,
Pas Valverde, Register.
No bids will be entertained which above described,
before Register and
contain any condition as to the le- Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at ClayK
PI B1.1CATIO
I'Oll
MITH
gality of said bonds, or otherwise, ton, New Mexico, on the 19th day of
U. 8. Land
Interior,
of the
and must be accompanied by a cer-till- April, 1916.
i Hllce at Clayton. N. M., Feb. 14, 1916.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
check of SJwOaon, payable to A. H. Chllcote. J. V. llnnners. Edd
Notice Is hereby given that Ueorge
till' order of the undersigned.
Dunn and Ralph Jordan, all of Clayton, P. Jack, of Vance, N. M., who on Sept.
25, 1911 and Nov. 24, 1911. made HomeNew Mexico.
NFS TOR C. de HACA,
01411s-anPal Valverde. Register stead applications, Serial Nos.
Treasurer of 1'nion County.
fiec-tland SE1-01 3734. for HW1-- 4
12-Ail Itifinlls Kpi(iam
No. 6713
12, Township 23 N.. Ran(?e 35 E
Report of the Condition of the
I have never,
to my knowledge,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
stti-- i. mi i:
FIRST WI'IOMI, IIAMv Of ( l,V'l'0 Intention to mnke three year proof, to
tasted oleomargarine, but I have
at Clayton. In
State of New Mexico, j PRtabllHh claim to the land aj'ove de
stood in the presence of genuine Department of the I'l'cCui, L'. .S. I.HI1 I at the close ofthebusiness
on March 7lh scribed before Register and Receiver
New
Mcx'rn.
ulliic,
Clivton,
19 Hi.
butter with awe for its strength, and
IT; R Land tllllce, at Clayton. N. M., on
15, 1916.
M:reil
reverence fur its antiquity
the 24th day of March, 191G.
HF.sorncES
Notice .o hereby ijl.eii that the State
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Robertson, Russell Lewis, Geo.
In ure early frys ami top market of New Mexico has applied to select Loans and lMscounts
r: 1,0111.74
i
of
provisions
of
the
Acts
under the
None L. File, Sam Hachelor all of Vance, N.
.
Overdrafts
prici s by feeding Oiainoml II. Chick June
21,
1X98
191U
and
a:id June
2,
M.
I . S. Dondal
Feed In chicks hatched this month. tlie nets supplementary and amenda- U.
s
Pas Valverde. Register.
i.
S. Bonds deposited to seI r.,i.
II. Hevfeill S
public
following
tory thereto, the
cure circulation, par value,
MITII'K FOII PtBMCATIOJI
lands,
$ 60,01)0.00
Hamui w ants to see von
If.
NISI 4
50,000.00
Serial ii I 9n it. List 4n:!S. SI-Total L S. Ponds
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Subscription
to stock of
Sec. 2", T. 31 N. U. .16 K.
Ollice at Clayton, Xew Mexico.
$5,- Reserve
Bank
Sec.
Federal
All
IU9U17.
4191.
of
Serial
List
March 13, 1916.
Mlill'K
I'l III.M t'llll
.
40ii. un
N. It. 25 K.
epn rttiicnt of the Interior. I'. S. Land I I. T.
Is hereby given that John T.
Notice
2,700.00
2.700.00
unpaid
Less
amount
Nlil-- 4
4192.
II19U1X.
Serial
List
Hllce at Clayton, New .Mexico.
Clayton, New Mexico, who,
3,034.00 Walker, of
Furniture and Fixtures
SF.1-- 4
NK1-NKI-4- .
SWI-- 4
NK1-on Oct. 9, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
March 1. 1916.
Real
owned
Kstate
other
NW1-4- .
SWI-4- .
S1M-Section 24,
for Sl-- 2 NE1-Notice Is hereby kIvcii that Floyd I!. SWl-- i NW1-4- .
8,177.00 No. 015152.Range 33F...
than bnuklnfr house
and SWI-4- , Sl-- 2
SIOI-Crist, til Pennington, New Mexico, who, Nl-T. 2fi. N.
See. 15. T.
SKI 4, SK1-- I
Fed- Net
from
due
amount
XW'1-on May 27th. 1913, made Homestead 25 N. R. 25 E.
Section 19, Township 26N., R.
9,471.1"
eral Reserve Hank
3 IK., Xew
Application.
Mexico Principal Meridian,
Serial No. 0 r5i. for
Sec. IS, Net amount due from apSerial H19H2U. List 4194. Nl-Wl-IM-- 2
K,
8WI-SW1-4- .
has filed notice of Intention to make
Section
T. 23 N. R. 27 J".
proved
agents
In
reserve
SKI-4- .
Section 27, Township 24N., I!.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
Serial 019021. List 12:19. All of Sec. New York, Chicago and St.
31 i:., N. M. P. Meridian, lias lllod nobefore
to the land above described,
K.
2I.S02.12
Louis
Register and Receiver United States
tice of Intention to make three ye:. r 27. T. 22 N. R. 31
apNKI-NKI-Net amount due from
Serial Ml9ii22. List 420.
Land Ollice, at Clayton, New Mexico,
I'rool. to establish claim lo the land
proved reserve agents In
NW'1-4- .
SWI-NW
on the 11th day of May, 1916.
above described, before the Register SK1-- I NFl-l- . Nl-,
3ii,
,973.5S
171.41!
reserve
SWI-4SKt-Sl-t,
cities
NW1-4
SW'l-other
and Receiver of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Culled
States
Net amount due from banks
Land i Hllce, at Clayton. New Mexico., Sec. 2X, T. 22 N. 1!. 3 K.
Daniel V. Donovan, Floyd CI. Aklns,
(other
and
12
than
11.
bankers
H19M2.1.
Sec.
All
of
Serial
List
on the 'Oh day of May.
K.
William A. Swindle and Ernest M. Hott,
2i,34S.::i
In 10 or 11)
,11
Included
N.
22
R.
29.
T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
all of Clayton, New Mexico.
iitlier checks on banks In
Si rial "19H24. List 4266. Lot 2. SWI-Paz Valverde, Register.
Clinton Funk, Merit l PadKctt. Fei
NW1-4- ,
NKI-I- .
town
same
or
as
NKI-4- .
city
I
SKI-the
SKI
M.
man
Husky ami James Corbln, all
reportlnuT
:'.n, T. 2n N. I!. :i:l K.
bank
Sec.
of IV nnini-toii- .
New Mexico.
XOTICU FOR PUBLICATION
Outside checks and other
All baseil on ttie New Mexico
I'az Valverde. ICecister
1.546.4S
cash Items
Meridian.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Protests or contests aualnst any Fractional currency, nickels
i mice
Minn: con PI III.ICATIOV
at Clayton, New Mexico.
l.(W0.L'0
:i:t.7 7
lepai'ltnent of the Inteilor. C. S. Land or all of such selections may be filed and cents
March 10, 1916.
itlice at Clayton. Ni W .Mexico.
in this ollice durliiw the period of pub
Notes of other national
Notice Is hereby given that Wellingany
or
at
lication,
thereafter
time
2,100.00
Feb. 2H. 19H1.
banks
ton Sparks, of Texllne, Texas, who, on
liual approval and cert ttlca t Ion.
Notice Is hereby uiveti that Chester
13.700. SO January
9
Coin and Certificates
1913, made
Additional
Valle, of Clapliani. N. M, who, on Nov.
Pax Valverde.
1,0110.00
Notes
No.
application,
Lexnl Tender
Serial
Homestead
2, P.in'j and July 21'.. 1911, made llame-stea- d
7c.
NE1-- 4
Redemption fund with U. S.
SWI-- 4
15359, for Nl-- 2 SKI-4- :
application, No. lei.V.ej and M13I9I.
Treasurer and Hue from U.
and lot Hi, Section 4, Township 24 N.
XW1-1- .
for SKI-2,500.00 Range 36 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
S. Treasurer
i..m m:i.i-and Lots 3. 4,
TTt:
Lois
,
7, HI 2 SWI-4Section 0, Township
filed notice of Intention to make three
22N Raimo :t:i K.. N. Al. p. .Meridian, Department of the Interior. I". S. Land
496,445.73 year proof, to establish claim to the
Total
191H.
15,
N.
M..
itllcc,
Clayton.
March
has filed notice of Intention to make
land above described, before Register
Notice Is hereby fclveu that the State
three year Proof, to establish claim
I.I AIIII.I TILS
at
and Receiver V. S. Land Ollice,
to the land above described, before of New Mexico has applied to select unClayton, N. M., on the 9th day of May,
der the provisions of the Act of June Capital Stock paid In
Register and Receiver,
I 75.000.00 1916.
S. Land i
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 21. 1VS, ami the Act of June 20. 1911), Surplus Fund
15,000.00
Claimant names as witnesses:
and
the acts supplementary and I ndlv'ded prolits $ 1.Ü47.64
ll day of May,
91 tl.
W. H. Burrow, C. K. Newlln, D. T.
pubfollowing
amendatory
the
thereto,
Claimant minies as witnesses:
Reserved for taxes 2.192.93
Stone,
and T. 8. Spencer, all of Texlands,
lic
Knfraeln liarcia. and L. I'. liaker,
5,010.57
llne, Texas.
NW1-- 4
NK
M1X414.
List
Serial
both of Harney, N M., ijUy i;. Nefzucr,
Paz Valverde, Register.
current expenses, InNW'1-4- .
NW'1-Nl-- 2
SWl-- l
Se. Less
and Lucinda üaston, l.olh of Claldiam.
3, 714. fa
terest and taxes paid 326.02
X. M. P. M.
1. T. 31 N. 15.
N. M.
Serial IUX4I5 List 2915. Lot 1, Sec. Circulating Notes OutstandI'az Valverde. Register
50,000.00
ing
3, T. 24 X. It. 3 3 K.. X. M. P. M.
The Hetter Way Pay as you jo
and bankers
Protests or contests against any er Due to batiks Included
Mli'H K OK PI lll.K VI IOV
In 28
and save a little on every
STAT K I IF NKW .MKXICO,
all of such HeleetinnB may be tiled In (others than
5,972.03
or 29)
tills otlli-- i during the period of publiouiuy oí I nion.
In ihr lllslrlet Hurl nt I nliin Coun'.i, cation or at any time thereafter before Remand Deposits!
deposits subIndividual
Una) approval and cert Ilion t Ion.
FlKlllh Jllillebil I Unlet of ,lv
:
241,905.32
ject to check
leo.
PA. VALVKRDK. Ueijlster.
t ertillcates of deposit due In
ciinisTlxi: c.t:cchixk si iii.i"; i:i:
S.551.SS
less than 30 days
and AI.1CI-- SCH LCI Kit JuHX, ilo.in-crl12!.fi3
Certified Creeks
OTICK FOIt PI HMCATIO
Alb-MaiKO-.,s..,luter, )
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Time Deposits (payable aflallltilTs,
ullli-at Clayton, N. M March 21. 19H1 ter 30 days, or subject to
vsNo. 1X2
t l.WTHN CASH STOKK
30 days or more notice):..
N iliee Is hereby given that Lloyd M.
LKWAIil H. I'KPRIX, Heremlant.
58,740.0.
ho on March Certilicales of Deposit
Sowers, of Vanee, X. M..
The said defendant. Kdward U. Pe.--For
Kntry. Rediscounts; with FederHomestead
made
rln, is herehy notllied that a suit to 15. I'll 2.
i iti sii wtn:i:mi:s
K.
Sec.
Mulct tit'e has been commenced nualnst Serial No. IU 567I. for K
21,057.02
al reserve Hanks
22.V. Range 35K., N. M. P. Notes and
him In the District Court for the Coun-- i Town.-hl- ii
bills redlscounted
ty of I nion. Kluhth Judicial District Meridian, has liled notice of intention other than nt Federal Re
HF.ST HltK.
IN TOWN
3
of tlie State of New Mexico, by said to make three year proof, lo establish
10,179.00
serve Hank
I.MAVKS Foil
plaintiffs win rein the plaintiffs ask claim t'l the laud above described, be- Letters of Credit
23c
175.00
to have their title quieted against tho fore Register and Receiver. V. S. Land
Utiick Delivery
Clayton. N. M., on the 24th day
defendant to Die south half of the ollice.
15.73
496.4
Total
of April. 19HI.
southwest quarter and the south half Claim,
mt names as witnesses:
of the southeast quarter of section fifState of New Mexico, county of UnI.F, I I.UUIt, cwt
David V. Sowers, Moses F. Brother-to- ion,
$3.3."
teen: the northwest quarter of the
ss:
both of Tilomas, N. ,l . Andrew J.
northeast quarter and the north half
I. D. VV. Priestley, Cashier
of
the
K.
of
Anderson,
both
of the northwest quarter of section 'talvln. Chas.
d
bank, do solemnly swear
Hlt.W A.L CHOPS
twenty; and the southeast quarter of Vane-- N. M.
that the above statement Is true to the
Register.
Pax
Valverde.
the southeast quarter i,i s.eiin,, ......
best of my knowledge and belief.
.entccn, III township tweuty-tlvD. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.
north,
iirin: nut pi iii.icatio
of range thirty-thre- e
Tit Y
east, In Pnlon Department of the Interior, P. S. Land Correct Attest:
County. State of New .Mexico, as more Ollice at Clayton, X. M., March 14. 1916.
II. J. Hammond,
OIK
IKi.XUItHLILT
SHOES
fully set forth In the bill of complaint
Fulgencio C. de Baca,
Notice is hereby given that Hugh H.
U.d in said action: and that unless Shafer,
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
of liny. New Mexico, who, on
said d. feiidant enters or causes to be June 2x, 1911 and August 23, 1911, made
Directors.
intered his nppcarunce in sal. suit On Homestead a
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Serial Nos.
or before the 15th day of May. A. I. 0l.13hii and 013718, for 81-- 2 XK1-1916.
Nl-- 2
March,
day
of
14th
this
I91Ü. decree iru ronfeas and Judgment
Notary Public.
SKI-4- .
SecSKI-SKI-SWl-l- ,
SWI-by default therein will be
CHESTER II. KISER,
XW1-rendered tion s and W'l-Section 9.
auainst him.
My Commission
Kxplres September
Township 30 X.. Range 33 K., N. M. P.
IN W1TNKSS
WHKRL'OF,
CLAYTON
CASH
have Meii.li
STORE
has tiled notice of Intention 27. 1917.
hereunto set my hand anil the seal of to make Three Year Proof, to estab1111
Hione
OTITIS
FOR
PIBMl'AIION
.said Court at Clayton. New Mexico. lish claim to the laud above described,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
thl
J. C. CALDWELL, Jlflr.
in day nt March A. D. 1916.
before John X. Kurn,Nl'. S. Commisil i
JI'AN' J. DCRAN. Clerk sioner, at his ollice, at Des Moines, N. nftlce at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 14. 1916.
Hy Kthel Stewart, Deputy. M
the 25th day of April. 1916.
Liiidsey,
Claimant nanus as witnesses:
I.. II
Laiwlll,
John Howell, Frank M. McCoy, ltruce
I
en'cr. I 'oloradn.
leniry. A. Mull ten, all of lluy, N. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Pas Valverde. Register.
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor

sioners at $I0,0X) a year each, no
moro than three of whom can belong to the game pariy.
The duties of the commission arito investigate
the admauaslrative
and tlscal effect of the customs laws
of (his couutry,n'lations between
the rates of duty on raw materials
and finished products, effects of ad
valorem and of specific duties all
questions relative to the schedules
and classification of arilcles in the
law, and to put all inrormation in its
possession at the disposal of ' the
president,
the house ways and
means committee am; the senate
committee on finances.
No person could be appointed to
the commission who fias been elected or served either in the house or
the senate.
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Satisfaction
ci

Cnnrantccd

Mission

Ituihliiiii

Clayton,

PM.

Mab-obi-

AV

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

.VOTICK FOR Pt'Bl.lCATIOX.

Tin Universii y oí Now Mexico
10IÜ CATALOG
.March 15. If interested in

work nt
now r in the iuture, write today
unit have a ropy reserved Tor you to be mailed on publication, without charflc.
Itcudy on or about

the Stale

l'nirrsity,

Adtlre.vs

DAVID R. BOYD, President

Alfcucuercit4e, New Mexico

Department

of the Interior,

l

H.

Land

Drtice at Clayton. N. M. March K. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that James,
on.
Duffy, of Crenvllle, N. M., who.
March 15, 1910, made Homestead application. Serial No. 010764, for SE1-- 4
NWI-4- .
XKl-- l
SWI-- 4 and lots 4. S and
. Sec.
6. Township 27 N.. Range 32 K.
ami lot 1. the SKI-- 4 NE1-- 4 and NKI-- 4
SKI-4- .
Section 1. Township 27 N.. It.
X. M. p. Meridian, lias filed no:il
tice of Intention to make three year

Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register U.
8. Laud nnice. at Clayton, N. il., on
the ÍBth day of April. 191.
Claimant luiinvs as witnesses:

ALL

woilK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

GIVE US A TRIAL

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, hop.

Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 15.

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.

on

W.L.Douglas Shoes

THE

BARGAIN STORE NEW
A WKKKLY

3 3.50

PUBLICATION OF STORK NEWS

CLAYTON' NEW MEXICO SATl RDAY. APBIL
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I have on hands the largest assortment of ladies' Suits and Coats
ever carried in this town. I have
from 6 to 8 new suits coming
in every week- - Coats all the time

Every Suit guaranteed to give
you satisfaction. I have on hands
all colors and the latest styles

& Marx
Blue Serge two picee

Hart-Schaf'fn-

$20

er

&

Marx Blue Serge

$25

&

Marx Suits in

Hart-Schaffn-

Hart-Schaffn-

er

er

,

PRICES and SERVICE
lutely GURANTEED
Ladies Summer Coats'
$12.50 to
Ladie's Suits from
$27.50 to

$15 to 32.50
Copyright

t Ma

IlmrtS.-Ualfne- r

10 AND 15 DOLLAR SUITS
strong line of Suits. I

This
guarantee to give you the best Suit
money can buy for
is my

SPRING OPENING APRIL
llii' (.rratrst Opportunity

UUU CD

One oí'

Pliers:

I

tai

I

mi I

:i

1

i

iid.

SI2.ÓI.

si-iti-

f

ETD
(!oimnittiii

I

W ill

KIS.ÓI),

I

;

to

up lo

Have on The Ainu

here-Bi- g

EJQ

slid

Gingham, trimmed, JjjJ
Ladies House dresses Ging. yjj

Blue

Priees:

sssss

Gingham Dresses

r.'iii ami i.ith. inn;

sss-ss--

-

QQ
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Mail Order Competition

Suieide

-"
positive proof of our
LODGES (NO SOCIETIES
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Un' ili'lay iu inov enn'iil
Insure good attendance
of troops yesterday ami today to
border, shows that our great
by keeping your meetrailroads are wholly unEvclvn Thaw at .Mission
ing night posted here
prepared to provide eipiipmenl for
by
emergency
the
Slats Kankin takes charge of The
order issued
the
war department jm the request, 'of Mission Theatre Saturday night and
FllllsUni,
who believing opens with "Threads of Destiny"
liellcral
that the punitive expedition was in
womrequested featuring tin- much rallied of
need of reinforcements,
additional troops. The war depart- an, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. She is now
ment, immediately made the necesquite a iuoie actress and this will
sary
order, hut the railroads were give everyone a chance to see her.
Clayton Loduc No. 45, meets
unable to make the movement im She is the former wife of Harry K.
every Thursday nifilit nt I. O.
mediately
for lack of equipment. I
Ulda.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer
sorry
plight
of allairs. Hud there Thaw.
Visiting Ilrothers always welrequest
been
a
for twenty special
W. A. Steele of He ".. ham, per.;
come
to carry a delegation to some several days iu the ct'.y this weel
trains
II. II. ERRETT, X. G.
exposition or convention, the rail- trading and looking ir er busine
A. F. BE1SSERT, See.
roads would no doubt have immedJ. II. Kilhurn of near Ml Dora, at-iately responded with equipment to
:ided to business ill the coupiy
accomodate the travelers. Hut with
government, it is a'dilTereu hing. seat the lirst of tin.' week.
the
OF
SOCIALIST PARTY
Tlnvy treat the I'nited States govAMERICA
John King, one of !'.: : promim el
ernment with a sort of contempt, stockmen
of the l'olsom country,
request
when
for equipment is made attended ( business t:i 'he roun'.j
belie ing that they can do as they
seat this week.
will about the mailer. If some of
the magnates who are at the beads
D. T. (Juinlaii of nea'1 (luy, was n
of our great railway systems were I. 'i' mes visitor and trutrr in lie-- '
in the punitive expedition in Me.x-ir- o, city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Clayton Local
and the danger of annihilation
McMeets at oftice of A. James
Judge It. M. Saavedru of Des
at the bands of Villa and his baud
Donald Hrst and third MonMoines
was in the county seat Mongreat
was
as
now,
as
they
would
days of each month.
Tuesday presiding over the
day
and
change their minds about the matMRS. J. M. DAVIS,
probate court. Several important
ter,
lunged
most
lusty
and
be
the
Local Secretary.
when crying fur help. Shame on the cases were disposed of in the judges
Welcome
Visiting Contrails
railways of this nation, who have i.sual elllcient and cored manner.
allowed their greed to overcome
W, (i. Hasett, one of the leadin;;
their patriotism. They resent the business men of Des Moines, atCould Hardly Do Her Work
proposition of government owner- tended to business in the county
Housework is trying on health and
ship but they themselves are the
strength. Women are as much in- very ones who are doing more to
Roht. Newberry, cashier of the Láclined to kidney and bladder trouble bring about such a move than the veme Stato Hank or Laverne, Okas men. Symptoms of aching back, advocates of the proposition. Ra- lahoma, was a Clayton business visitor Tuesday and Wednesday.
stiff and sore joints ana muscles, ton Reporter.
A. E. Snyder and Sol Hamm of
blurred vision, pulllness under eyes,
"Don't feed too much corn" is the
should bo given prompt attention slogan of the poultry journals. Dia- south of town, attended to business
n the city Wednesday.
before they lead to chronic or more mond II Drand Scratch Food conproper
just
proportion
of
tains
the
Plenty of water, a little green
serious ailment. Mrs. George Ilauck corn and
the proper proportion of
955 Pearl St., Denton Harbor Mich, other clean, wholesome grains and stuff, somo meat scrap and Diamond
writes: "I was awful bad, with seeds to meet the requirements of II Scratch Food form a perfect rasuch pain I could hardly do my the most finicky poultry expert. II. tion for biddy Only the cleanest of
grain and seed are used in mixing
work, and I am very thankful for Herzstein Seed Company.
U-- c
this food. II. Herzstein Seed ComFoley Kidney Pills." City Drug
tl-- c
pany,
you!
wants
to
see
Hamm
tf.
Store.

As

10.00

SIS.."ill

opexiv;. Ai'itti.

ss

Coat

SÍ5.II0.

$1.95

House Dresses ever carried
Check Gingham Aprons

l.iulirs Ever Had to

'.'" lo "II Siriii
Coats. Onlv
Also Dresses, SI, iris anil Waists. Suit

$1.1.1111.

abso-

I have the biggest assortment of

12-1- 3

Date "" to 'ill Lililíes Suits, nuil

Si.."iO

if t

('.lav Ion

Select Spi'iuji Coals muí Suits.

$ 10.00 AND $ 15.00

ü

WE MEET MAIL ORDEB PBICES

1, 10IU

Spring Suit and
Coats for Ladies

Hart-Schafin- er
!"

$3.50

By Simon Herzstein

WE PAY POSTAGE ON ORDERS

4

Hats made by
John B. Stetson

unpre-l;nv,liii-

trans-eonlin"ii-

-

1

i- -c

ti

Death of Woman is Puzle to Police
.lolin Paul .Iones Trvs .Marines
Washington,
March LU Tho
Mare Island, Calif.. March "H: As
a preliminary to a proper
clear jip the mystery surrounding
program, the t'yiled Stales the death of a woman whose body
was found yesterday in the room of
a local hotel where slie registered
as "Selma Thomas, New York." An
autospy today showed that the woman died from poisoning. A small
paper cup from which she is believed to have taken the poison was
labelled "Denver, Colo." On torn bits
of paper found in the room when
pasted together was the card of a
Houston, Texas, lawyer and on it
was written iu Spanish: "I have lost
my heart."
Iu response to an inquiry tho
Houston police telegraphed tonight
that no Selma Thomas was known
there, but that the lawyer whoso
name appeared on the card had
had been in Washington for several
days and now was en routo liome.
As far as ascertained the woman did
not leave her room after she entered it. She was about forty years
Mr. II. II. Manhy piano tuner and old, had dark huir, slightly streakregulator, and pipe organ expert, of ed with gray, fair complexion and
ComMusic
the Knight-Cauipbdark eyes, weighed about 115 pounds
pany of Denver, will lie in this city and live feet three inches tall.
in the near future In the interests
Mercantile Company
Company.
of the Knight-CampbAny iii'i'soiis desiring to avail them- will distribute trees. Wo have reselves of bis services will please cently secured 500 Black Locust
with this Locust Trees. These trees aro of
leave their addresses
new paper, and Mr. Manhy will take good size, and will bo easy to caro
care of their work upon his arrival. for. They come packed six (C) iu
The most, moderate charges con- a bundle. Any farmer who will
plant and care for the samo we will
sistent with line workmanship.
MI'HKT.Ij Ml'SIC CO. give them a bundle of tbeso treei
K.NKIHT-C- A
13-- 1
-e
store
free. Call at
Adv.
13-- o
and inspect tho trees.
Don't mix your own scratch food.
Diamond II Chick Feed is pure and
Her.steiu' Diamond II Scratch Food
No weed seeds or
to wholesome.
proportioned
is scientillcally
form a perfect bullanced ration for harmful ingrcdiants. Just food for
laying hens. (Jond for pullets, too. chicks, that's all. Herzstein Seed
li-- c
lt-- c
Co.
H. Herzstein Seed Co.

Marine Corps has enlisted the services of .lolm I'aul .Iones, and now
has him serving his country in (he
role of Marine private, attached to
he local nav y yard.
Private .lolm Paul .Iones, I'. S. M.
('., who says
his only relationship
with the great naval commander of
the same name is a similarity of
purpose, temperament, and patriotism, has "not yet begun to light,"
for, until three weeks ago, he was a
peaceable citizen, of Hrawley, California, without military training or
experience.
When .Iones linishes bis recruit
drills be will likely bo sent to sea
with other Marine Corps recruits,
or else be assigned to some expeditionary forre operating in foreign
waters, or ashore.
I

ell

Otto-Johns-

ell

on

Otto-Johns-

l-

on

Ileautify your home by planting Huy, Sell, or Exchango Implements
and Stock Thru "Tho Market Ploco"
shade trees. Call at
store and secure them before they "Tho Market Place."
i'J-- c
re all gone.
Eggs for Setting Sold by adverbuy and Sell Through "Tho Mark- tising in "Tho Market Place."
et Place."
Have prescriptions filled at tho
City Drug Store.
If it's in The News, its News.
Otto-Johns-

Hamm wants to see you!

on

tf. I

Hamm wants to see you!

If.

THE CLAYTON NEWS. SXTIRDAY, APRIL
Dr.. Charlton requested that his
name lie' withdrawn iroin thu list.
On n ml ion of G. G. (iranville, Mr.
Itixey was declared the candidate
for the position named, unanimously, and by risiiiR vote.
Mr. Granville (hen moved that
fellers be appointed and four trustees selected from the six names by
ballol, each member of the conxenlion xvritiii
four names and the
highest four lo be endorsed by the
convention as the Moniiirralii- - candidates for trustees.
The rcsull of the liailof xxas that
in (he order named J. M. Gonzales,
George
Wiiile. John Spring: am)
Allen WikolV i
ixed the highest
number of voles am! were declared
the nominees of the conxenlion.
The result xxas unanimously supported by every Democrat, present
and
ontorlaining a motion to
adjourn the chairman staled that it
xxas his idea, and seemingly
the
idea of the conxenlion. that M. H.
Jones, the present loxvn clerk, be
supported in the coming election.
No motion xxas made to endorse but
the majority of thus,, present
avi d xxith Captain Snyder.

Democratic Convention
CONTINUED FROM FINST PAGE

"That' board Inii I nmrn work to
do," lio said, "limn Hiiy other board
before or after, ami it did it. We
mot every Monday iiifclil, nml every
member was present, anl it- was that
board which put hie town on nrash
basis and established it- credit Ion?
before Mr. Owens came to Clayton,
or even thought of oniiiiiitf."
Owens accepted tli correction in
Km I (race ami stated mat he liai
nol, nor iliil lie want tu, casi. reilec-tion
upon Mr. I'.hurlton, Mr. Spring,
or Mr. Johnson, hut that he hail
been so informed atiil wa.s filad to
have hail the Dialler discussed ami
settled.
A. C. Miera brought Ihe convention back lo business by slating that
it was not the purpose of tin: assembly to draft up ancient history,
but to place before the voters a ticket of Memocrats who would carry
the election.
"The records of t:ie I lenioci al ic
party are for the public to p into
if they see lit,-- ' Mini Mr. Miera.
"Those records are here ami if ipies-tio- n
arises before eieclion it will be
lime cnotij--- h then to ininj.' Iheinout
ami show that its administration of
affair has been a business like one.
This is not. the place .o discuss such
matters. We are here to nominate
a ticket."
of the Cixir
The proposition
I.eaync. lie conlimi-- il was to submit
isan ticket, lo both par
a non-pa- rl
lies ami whili the tlcio-- had
submilteil for over a Week a
from
no word had leen
Nardil::.' il.
Hepiihliran
-

--

l

"lint,"

lie sail

I

'

I M

i

--

;

t

M

I

ltepiiblicans are xxillur--- lo endorse
the ticket, except for one man. Why

Iterance they want
and two Meuio-crathree
a
on the ipe
board. Tlii
Memocral ir town. Tin- Memocral
are in the majority and they
on
have more

do they do

this-.- '

ts

i

i

.

repr.-seniario-

"I stand willing to endorse lhal
ticket a if stand. Hut tin- I!. publicans are not. They want, to kick
outline Memocral and till hi place
-

the lirket as

by the committee.
A motion to adjourn was made before Hie chair could put the rpies-lio- n
G. (1. Granville railed attention lo the fact that the convention
could not, adjourn In its present
lalus as they had not. yet accomplished the business of the
suKf-eslc- d

iat

ion.
" The mol ion to accept the report
and discharge Hie committee, he

staled, "does not necessarily carry
xvith it II
nioremenl. of the can- It is
ilidale by the convention.
customary. I believe, to hear the
report of Hi
inimiltee, accept it
and discharge them from further
duly, and then take up and endorse
one by one.
the candidates
And I nioxe flint that proi dure be
accepted by this conxenlion."
The chair oxeruled the motion.
Mr." Granx ille then staled thai Iowa one of the best Memocrats il!
I nioii
county, having been an Arkansas Memorial
but lhal
Infell that unless the conxenlion
ralilied Hie choice of lln commiltee
in lln- usual manner lie could
nol
support, the ticket.
John Sprint: was anolher uoud
Memocral xxlm fell, thai, he could
t
tin- ticket
IH'I
as named,
i
hut he wasn't an Arkansas Memocral. He was a New Mexico Mem-o- i
ra I. Iir-- I. last ;u.- ail he inn-M r. i ranx lie then
furl her
the procedure and
usau" of ronx enl ion.- allenileil ami concluded by staling lhat he xxas in fax or of lln- u o -partisan lickel until lie had heard
boa-Ih- Iiiiü
he
leader
ic:i
if the non-pasan ticket xx a
endorsed (her,, would In- three
publican and onlv wo
and lln- democrat would haxe I.
contení lo lhal ariaiiL-einenor e
He- men on
crow. And x
lickel simui'sleil by the colon, ill
ere men W ho could he. elected,
thought, they could not lie elect ed
lo In- o
ions named and le- I c
el. should be rearranged.
,
inn-- oil
;ia: ;,i chair a lie
o
o
to brm
anol her
live more names before 'incon- d
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G.

I

parli-meiilar-
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(iranville

G.

is

sprmu

.loin)

John
lirsl

is
la-

a
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He is a
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shinnies

A ways ready to figure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doors

Mouldings

Lath

The grade you buyyou get

-

Phone

Roofinjr

cch was

of Me
Max In
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Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50
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oil' r. d to ti
am.

con

COAL

XX

W. I.

j

i

with a
Illll let tin
"And." In- concluded, "we xvon't
llli 'll Se- stand for lhal. We xv;Il haxe llie,cl the licl
n names
majority of lhal ticket or
xxe'ihus Secured.
t.
x
a straight
c Ilii;
will
ameiidioeiil. hat
ticket."
Hie i, Illll, Il Ici.sruc(eil to mlv
he xxas ll est iiauii" for Hie neail if Ib- The chaii-maannoui
liecomiuillee t
ready to appoint
I.
Mi-i;
called for in (he motion and ap..i i, ioxe.1 an amen.
P. Sulliers. G. men lo llnpoint Tom Oxxen.
iustruct-l- o
a.
i'.. Smith. Juan Muran and A. C.
my lln- commillee
lirln' in the
of sexell candidates
llallíes
for
The commiltee retired.
trustee and a nam e for mayor, the
Caplain Snyder slated thai he had lall-- r lo be (he not i.l- m- of Hie cribeen xery favorably impressed xx ilh i nl
if sudadle an.! lie- ci.ni:ii- (he
(loa lo sel,,!
lickel until
III slees
from the
from " " I auln.orilx that
forineis.
oíul- to elect
were
Put lo a oe lln- Collins amendliil.Carl Lkluuil in spile or ex eryl hin-ment xxas lost,
(he I'.diiion.l-so- ii
lhat could he done, which nieaiil.be
aiiieiiilmeiit cárneil and the mot II a I
Ihollehl,
the lleii;bliraiis tion passed unanimously.
would not keep failh, but would
Captain Snxder then appoiiiled is
to the second coninull.
knife one Memo-raCo
C. 1,.
eain a inii.j
liu. Mexxey Johnson, C. (I. Muiin.
The comiuillee
its I'i iii l Ixx eii and I r. Ih istol.
announced
'
While Ihe ni ni .'i- was
willingness to report and the conlln- chair appointed Juan Muvention heini; called to order, the
ran, John Sprinir am; Mr. Charllon
report was received as folloxxs:
as a committee of three to escort
Mayor, Morris
n.
to the front of Ihe hall, .Morris
Ch rk, left open.
Johnson, who xxas called upon to
I'or Treasurer, left open.
Trustees, T. II. Ilixey, J. M. speak.
(he front of the mom,
Gon.ales, John Sprint Mid George
Mr. Johnson said: 'This is Ihe first
II. Wilde.
Miera moxed that the report lie line I haxe ever heard of a Social-i- d
In inr called upon to address
a
accepted and the committee
I
ic
conxenlion.
won't
but before the Iplesli m
could be put, Henderson moxed lo say much more noxv than that I
strike from tie- record I 'nose lixe Mil be more able lo make a speech
names and appoint anolher com- a'li-- the committee reports."
i
i
mittee to surliest "xe inure.
imroiiuceil lr.
His motion xxas ruled out of order Joseph (iill, as one of "ilur leading
by the chair but Henderson carried aliorne.xs, form.'rly
a llepublican
Hull MllOSI
mil now a I iem- lell
it past the chair to the boor of the
ocral."
convention ami b rl.
oil staled that he xxas embarA risinu- xote on He' Miera motion
carried if by a majority of txvo to rassed by Ho- chairman's inlroduc- tnm and yet it xxas lexer Un
one.
John Spring lie n moxeil that the true.
"I lio not think," 1..
said, "lhat
chair appoint a coininillee of live
to select llxe more candidates. The there Is'nnyxx here in Nexv Mexico,
a un. re ostracied piece of political
Motion US seconded.
.Miera was Kiantcl the II. mr and limber than I."
The coinmil (ec behiK ready to
tried to pour oil on the troubled
the conxenlion xxas with some
wuters by calling tin' atleulion of
to order.
the convention to tin' fact that it w as dillicully calh-The committee reported as folthe history of i emocralir conxen-lion- s
ever.vvvhere lo have factions loxxs:
I'or Mayor, T. II. Ilixey.
working for dilVerent camliilates
I'or trustees, J.in Sprintr. Jose
and that this xxas riht nml proper,
tut he called upon ull ileiuocruts to Merced Goilales, (icoi'Ke 11. W'ude,
abide by the decision of the major- Mr. Charllon. Allen W'ykolT and Mority of the conxenlion ami support ris Herbb'in
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Clayton,

as lirsi a llepuldirau.
íi n a Hi.
Moosor and is noxv a
Mel in icral
Mr. Gill,
neulleinen."
aid Cap. Snyder in inirodociuir that
ei. leinan.
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Let Us Figure With You

I, s nf Hie c.
"This
lirsl time." h said. ' lhal. 1
card if a Si ir list beinr callHI Pi address
an aemb1aue
norrals." Then ie sat down,
by
lhal xx
his s
o well.
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It

lhal Mr. Miera can
oi"j r and mi less provoca-- 1
on lliau any oilier
lemorrat
in
i;mii coir lx
'T.repl in politics."
said some person unMloxvn to the
wriier as ine conxenlion broke up.
is xery much like Senator
arela, of Colorado."
is said

i
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"Just as
comment
th-
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THE (.LUTON MAYS.

niSINKSS KAUMI ItS
Would Our Idle Kieli Flock I o tito
Colors?
ilay
The
wli.'ri tho farmer or stork
raiser could conduct his business Hoberl II. McCormick in the Onlury
with enrrespondenre written on the Mavazini'.
wrapping paper (lint ram.' about Ins t treat Itritaiu has always main-biinmonthly supply of food, un, I write
nn overpowering navy, whirls
chocks on a fly sheet torn from a has led her to luMirioos ways. Wi
sure cure or spavin remedy Hlmn-na- e, I eve copied her ways, hut not b- -r
has. passed with the hand corn navy. To this navy she owes
t
planter and the free ranvo into the
freedom from coiiipiest, for
limbo of the past.
she has ivnored her tu.ny and has
The fanner of today is a business hvpnolized herself with talk of "volman and in no one particular is his unteers." (ireat Itritaiu has hail
buness better advertised than in certain advanlavs over the I nited
his stationery.
The letter beads, Stales in the creation of a volunenvelopes, bank checKs and oilier teer army. She has had closer inbusiness forms ..f the farmer and tercourse wilh the military counstock raiser should be as well print- tries of the world. I'ollowinv a bited as the same stationery
oí a ter lesson in the I'.oer War, the rudmerchant or a hanker, Nuthinv iments of military traiuinv have
creates a better impression with the been lauvht in lo r public schools
prospective customer, or the mer- anil universities.
cantile establishment, or commisShe has a leisure riass of aristosion merchant than a well printed crats who have not learned military
leterhead.
The .News job departscience, hut. have accustomed themment is making a specialty of
selves to rivurous livinv by their
iw? of this character' and will preathletic and nomadic habits and by
pare copy and
printm- - of their adventurous lives and asso'
all kinds suitable for liie fanner and ciations have in vn ;.r measure prestock raiser. Call or write ami an pared their minds for Ihe stress of
estimate ami copy will he cheer- war. Our own idle rich boastfully
fully furnished. News printed sta liken lilemselves to Ibis lti!isi II- tionery is not only :ie best hut it
Aside
richess and
is the most reasonable hi price. The idleness, there is n.. resemblance.
News is the best c. pupped shop m our rich men's sons have been
l;nion county and employs Iho most brouvbt up by their mothers
to
competent, workmen, duality counts represent the rich American womin printing as much as pure In
- an's conception of Knvlish vent leinv counts in stock raisinv.
mon.
They have been trained in
idleness, in contempt for democraKara County Man Shot
cy, in uselessness as far as liusines
is concerned, but they nave lacked
Sprinvliell. Colo. While preparing to retire I!. i. Coilon accident-ill- y the roiivh upbriuvinv of the Knvlish
They have uolliniv of his condropp.-a revolver which he hoy.
had been carryinv. the impact of ception of duly Io the nation at war.
the vim on tli.- Moor discharged it. Ilistorv shows that whereas the I'.n-Iupper classes have always
tin; bullet
y
his body,
nivht. His family had vm-i- thrown themselves upon the bayothe home .,f Mrs. Cotton's molh-"e- r nets of their nation's foes, the rich
to spend Ihe
and !her Americans - have shown less military
illinvnes- than the avernvo of (he'r
.. :,nn any ;' t..
were none
countrymen.
sislanre. lie manau-- d. however,
of
I'nvland aNo has in bem-li;.i,-ret to Iho t
soon "re,
conditions con! iiiuin- - i:i
frontier
!
SpeVt rs a"d l.i si,
"ley vve.
wifh him. The huil.-entered in-l- i'liiny of her colonies conditions
sso
Ihivh.
opwai'd l'd lie. which produced the lies) of our voillir de!lec(e,!
He- hoi
one loiljed lunteer soldiers in all our wars up
to and i nt ii
the Spanish war.
ill the hack jll-- l
:ilii r " skill
Wilh us the frontier has passed
Ihe shollldi-- I'laile.
away. Today the vounv men of ArI
'Io w:is rei:ii.e
rintir in
izona and Oregon are no better
pital where he lüed.
eijuippcil for miiiiarv
ice than
or
Ihe vounv n i
of
TOO LATH TO ( I.VSSII'V
Virginia.
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Now

For

Sale - Mors 's. marcs and
mules, price
"liable. Located
at the Crowe i amon Cimarron
river. Kcker K. Ash. Valley, New
i

Mexico.

Lsini) Mcvieaii Itailroads

ii
ill

ORNAMENTUM

--

Strayed from Weber's llanch. o
miles west of Mf. dora, while vrcy
horse. 7 yr. old. weivbf 7"'". shod,
mane roiirhod, branded "open A" on
rivht
Notify lint
shoulder.
Co., Clayton. N. M. Howard

Slats Afinhi Manages Chivlnn Movio
Shows

I.o. verily, verily, we say slranvn
M. Herstein, owner of Iho MisIhinvs and we do siranuo ihiiivs in
the Merrie. Merrie Sprinkliine. Wt sion theatre and Slats llankin of the
dixie clos d a deai Mo'ioay. wherevet fair Maidens oil in the in
ami buz, sweet nothinvs into by the lall-- r It. comes manager of
the conch-she- ll
ears. We handotir-s-lv- is the Mission, (akin..- possession
sweet sentimentalities
and
This deal causes Slats
abandon
con ourselves into believinv them.
A
i
of sunlivht on a head of the dixie as an everv ii'vht rlay
had it
Hidden hair v;v -- s us the rickets, and jliouse, hut as Mr. Merz.-lei- n
a pink complexion makes us throw leased for one year Slats w ill nrob- handsprinvs.
We sit by the win-- 1 ibly utilize it as a veneral imusc- '" imps ana
dow and count the star and think,""'"' """s"- ""' I""-"- "
class
'"
"! :,s ;l
how beaut. ful the world is and all l"',',i;,l"1 111
thai sort, of junk and wake up in dance hall.
The openinv bill at lie- - Mission, is
the iiiorninu with a headache. We
"Threads
of destiny." in which Evtalk of hiiiivalovvs. and rose trellises, ami kitchenettes,
and smooth elyn Nesi.it Thaw is featured. Amonpr
lawns, and liaml-painchina when oluer attractions slats has hooked is
we haven't vol enouvh money in nur llu- famous moral play, "dainaveil
pocket to buy sinkers and coffee (o. 'tis."
llankin wishes o announce that
for one. let alune excess bavuavte.
the Clayton picture busiHand Out a Line or I'.unk to Her
under one tnanavi'-iii.-- i't
We hand out a line of stuff to ness is
In- will not di part from any of
";i
some
Maiden about the Ihinvs
(he public,
his inethoils of
i t. for her: about
we're uoini: to do.
to follow- - the
bow we're uoinv to cliiiib to lie- top but will continue
f lie- ladder and push oil' Ihe follow same pattern he is known to bavo
that's sillinv up there now; we lonv fashioned.
to bad armies, and punch Villa in
II. M. IHIUMVC. OIKS
the evebrow. and die on the battlefI
til-'- l
MOP. )
ield, all for In r am: ;iii-- wake up
lexline. Word was receiveil in
in the morninv loo
fired to eat I'exliue late Sunday eveninv of tho
breakfast.
Wonderful is Sprink- sudden dealh of II. M. dowuinir, at
liine. Illley Cooper.
lvoid. Texas.
Mr. downinu was - :rother of O.
TO Till. Pt Itl.K,
('. I'owninv. who in company with
"II has be. ii said by some of my bis vv il'e and daughter .Mis .let, were
enemies (hat if I am elected town on He ir way to pay him and li3
trustee I will stand for a liquor li family a visit, when the sad news
cense oi s.ioiio.iHi. or al
t
an ex- -'
at Amarillo,' where
horbilant tax on saloons. Such a lli.y were stoppinv ovoriuvhl.
statement, if made, is false and
Two s,,n of (he lii'iiri nseil. T. IL
am in favor of a
slanderous.
a; 'I T. o. Lev iiiiiL-- , wTiii reside here,
option election.
the peoi
iioliiied anI left the same day
ple as a whole ihe opportunity of I'mlvoid.
approv in- -, of our dolmr away with
saloons, and am emphatically opInstalling Lights
posed to Ihe town tioai-ieither b v- Ikhls are beinv installed
isiaiii'v or laxinv the sarootis out ol in
I'ort, Worth ,x; deliver round
is no reason for house and ollice. here this week, by
business. Tln-i-,t to fear lltl
liipinf ele
electrician. .1. I!. linhy. of Childress.
r si, invent -- eat lie i:l of any kind al
twenty iin iinóescetit bulbs
the hands of our ticket if elected,
are b. in- - placed. Hi- - plan being to
simied:
p'.tee Iwo between each stall ill th
".I. M. rce.l Conales."
llou-e- .
Willi several Ul tllO pilltip
leHi-- e
and ollices.
Th.-sw ill lie fui'iiisbod power by
nvi'iisr si:hh:i:s
Si'iiilny. April i'ml. '.i IT a. m. a dynamo the same as tiloso used on
Sunday School.
Tu a m. W ship
envines,
run by steam
and sermon. "I.ov
me in
pump house boiler.
than these?"
p. ni.
a,.
he i uiv or-'Compensations
I. d. HI'.KltlN.
si. ill of
'.or.
There's always a bitter for every
swe.-tAlarmed
A
'I here
w as a yonnv'
horn for ev ry rose,
adv nanii
A lival for every sweetheart.
ank.-r.
Who s,.pl vvlii
iv al an- - And a corn for Ihe daiit'tst toes.
II' ever we love a frai-rm- t
chor;
flower,
Sin- awoke in dismay
lis Mu-,- i fade away:
Whenever there's foup for dinner.
When she heard the mal
.iv :
"Now Irnisi. up o, e fop sh. t and There's sure to he hash next day.
spanker."
Kansas Citv Star.
oii-liv-
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The dachshund is (crmany's
in the dov line. He is a
lonv. flexible dov and is made by
vraftiiiv the fore and hind quarters
of an ordinary
dou
onto a larve liverwurl. Science.
Ihus far. has only siii ceed. il in
li ervvursl
aimiit two feel
lonv. but in time this record will undoubtedly lie improved until eventually I lachshumls will be produced
which will take several inmutes lo
pass Ihe reviewinv stand ami will
wear pony trucks under their
ribs.
The liachshund has n lonv. sharp
nose, very brivht eyes and a healthy
ronlrallo hark. His tail is thin eit- oir-d- i
to be used as a pipe clcane
and his lonv expressive ears ban
down into the pan at dinner time
I. ike the
automobiles
the dachshund is
am
has very litlle road clearance. I
has only about three inches of e
on each corner and il is diilicull lot
a vounv dachshund to tell al lir-- l
vlance wbelher he i srandinv up or
lyinv down. ItecaiHe of his ablirev-iate- d
leus, the
and badly local.-dachshund is not a unod traveler
and is
Irippiiu mi toadstools, beetles and vrass blades and
riiiininv his nose into
around.
Naliiie has. in fact, iven liini such
undei'spiu-nin- v
ridiculously inconipi'ti-nlthat h" is always fallinv down
in one direction
or another ami
when he derides to sniff the breeze
he has to roll over on his back in
older to vt bis nose i. Ill of the
dust.
dachshunds are very inlei-en- t.
They have to be, in order to mañano
their bodies, which tin y do with aP
the vrace of a woman handliuv a
train. They are vceai-l- y
beloved by the ( eriuans. who cultivate them wilh all the passion
plavi-by Ihe Hollanders in cultivat-in- v
tulips. The (ermaii uses his
dachshund as a hiiiifln- - dov and il
,)
is an impressive
o see one of
the enlerprisinv
animals wimiinv
Inisily over the land-capnosiiiL' a
rabbit out of a linl- - on one ,,. of
a hill ami connimniraliii- -' the fact
to its master on the oiher slops by
wauvinv bis distant imt, vivilanl, tail.
The I achshinid is very alVecl ion-aam) s a ileliubt.ful compiuiian.
Speak to him kindly and his eyes
will livht with deli-h- t,
while later
on his (ail. wherever it may be. will
vet the vlail news and wav frantical-
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San Antonio, Texas, March
Cenlirinal ion that (eneral I'ershius;
a portion of
already has been
the Mexico .N'orthwe-ter- ii
railroad
for the transportation of supplies
was secured by (?ncral Funston
today from what was said to be. an
uiioilicial .source, fills Information
included a report, of the overturn-iir-- r
of two cars and the injurinv of ly.
t ;i troopers
of the Tenth cavalry
en. several horses. Three of Ihe
men were reported sertonslv initir-e- d.
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t he accident occiu re.: while the
y'ur Sale The Couch (ai-avin
taken over a shoo-ll- y
Clayton. Will s, II for cash or on cars were
that had been built around the
time with vo.iil security, or trade
for
I'rice and terms rivht. Coiimbre tunnel south of Casa
(rundes. One of Ihe rails vave way
Woodrinv Uros.
and the cars rolled down an emConkcy Says Don't Worry, there bankment.
i a way to v't ''- -from liens and
o Itcport Frinii IVrsbinus
that, is by Ushii; Conkey's Poultry
No reports from General Persuings
Tonic. It keeos the birds in a were received today, hut his silence
healthy coiidilion and we vuarau-t- e caused lío uneasiness at headquartit. Hose's Pharmacy. "We pay ers w here the chief concern continI Uc
positive.
ued to he the problem of vctUm,'
supplies into Mexico v. jritout a railroad.
Kxaclly where Colonel llo.ld's ca.
airy
or into bow many deBo co'.ils s Itl, on yuai clu .t or i:i .u
bronchial Usbcs? Do cou;;hs Ikjm,.- ..i,, ot tachments it lias been divided, Willi
axe you fcubjv, t to throat troul-it.unknown at (eneral I'unston's headc.
Push
im:n .uiutc quarters today.
nov.vrs
trrn(r::i:nt with ti:- - rit
The exact whereabouts of ( Minerem rd amii:t
of Scott's lirUllsioM
íl'lIlOV
COiMucii lion which !
al IVrshiiivs also remained itire-porle- il,
V.vvt
Sott's Iitnikin n.lll iOl.
but this lack of information
oil which piTiJi.iriy so i leitin n . the
for (eneral
created no
piraiory tract nwl improvta Uu- nudity
the blisiil; tin; ijivccruir in it smithes and IVrshinv; still has orders to work
heals lie. t. nd. r iiieuil r.inrs ol the tlitoat. out his own problems.
Scott's : vrcsiril.-i- l by the best sicial-kts- .
You can j;et it Et any drug btore.
Home economics ( lob
Scoit & Hüvme. BluomfiVld. N. J.
to the high wind Saturday
'
Owin'
Drug
City
Store.
The
there was a small attendance at the
club an I the provram was not viven but will be viven at the next reg.
The K'm Iliisluess Typewriter
April Mill, at the holiit;
ular
i f
Mrs I'nildock.
Let' each lady remember to brim;
a plan for an ideal kitchen, also a
sample of her favorito rookies.
The leson will be followed by a
social hour. - All lacles interested
are invited.
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The best Whiskey that
Money will buy
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Has 'Km lii Stock but Can't
Kei'p 'em There

If it's in The .News, its News,
llaiuni waiits to see you!
tf.
Ituy and Sell Through "Tho Mark- ,"'The, Market Place."
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WIIKN YOU WANT TIM:
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Till--

MAUKKT

E. J. VALTERS
Clayton, N. M.
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WIIE1IEYER THE WIXI lil.OWS. IT is lll'lET J OH SEIIV-IAM) IT (IVES SEIIVK'.E. 1A AFTER DAY, YEAH IN AND YEAR
ni T THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE Jolt. NO DI I'T'EItENUE WHETHER
THE WIND IS Lililí T OR HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
IT IS DIRECT CONNECTED TO THE PI MP WITHOUT THE USE OF
( i.ARS
AND II AS THE FEWEST POSSIJILE NUMBER OF WEARINO
PARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
TO VARYING
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY
WIN
VELOCITIES AN D IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
ANY
AND, HUN XI Nil UNDER
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITION'S.
AND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR LONG-;.- l;
AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDMILL EVER BUILT. WORKS RIGHT AM) WEARS RIGHT RECAESE ITS
AMiil
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tí old
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ia Iter of ed uca t Ion.
to nit their
da
law
ami temp.-nut. In dj plomaey
pt MSI s
m eds. h it Am. i.
1'orm is sneon.la!
is jii'lniMi'v.
Witt
pi e t !n;' it with
teasou Form is a ia. t te
f opinion,
result is
w . re
ami with miiiimal h - n t
Ami u hat
f'irl
the result of the
t o tí U lit l ot el a ti n
s
r a viola-M- r lot in of
W ilson's .liplomatie
m uo-- t
Hoot
ational law as
tion of int.-ra o s
a t ions wilh tin- w a r n u
of
Ii HI
tía le
would liuht not only i ii rope ; Why simply
.
while Fu itna
a
.Mi.
rma
Koot set
to
rope is or. in h. il In tin- hi
or a sin- ot her n
p.ir- iiuine, h'H ;.h
r war.
.less- i are enjoy in u the
t ml pa t
ea i n a of w
an op.
i: in
inas of an iiouoiahh- peace. The men
.Mr. liuot's polie
would make the
salons, h tiered dilet.Mits
soeii
1'aited States a wliirlhm dervish of
libraries, and s w a lí ue ri n i; de vol ees
war and stud u into a pel p. tual danee fit fashion w ho w ould tiVht our battles
.Mr. Uoot w
fif ilnth.
inahe t he
f the
carpet of parlor trenches, in
hnited States the polieeinan of the t he restaurants of eluhs, or a in hi the
Ol hi. hut the t aehinM of Washing
i. infers of afternoon teas, may he pri
ion and Jeftersou and Kranklin ahout marily interested in the form ol our
m
e
la
a
di
u
en
a
of
ii
lia
the
la nt:
tires diplomatic m fit ia t ions. I hit t lie ne II
with fm eie a nations forhid the I'd
w ho m list Ii lit our hat t les w hei e t he
Statts from at tr in pt inu any stieli an non roa is ami the bulle t s siuu and
falltastlr role. Koine tried to he
hath Ma Iks. a 1st their wives, their
01 Id and Went down;
of the
sons, their ilauyhters. ami ineir niotn- l'ort Dual t lied to he pol ire man of the
i.
these lire ptiiuarily Interested in
world and went down: Spain tried and the result of our negotiations and not
went down; Napoleon tried and went hi the form. And the nun who would
down, ami the In i ted Stat es proposes do the fiutitinu stand where Woodrow
to profit l.y Hie experleme of the aes Wilson stands. Their motto ii 'We
and not attempt a polley that would will maintain our national honor by
surely turn Into a Frankenstein to peace if we can. but by war if we
destroy us.
i mi st "
For this rea sí m Woodro
hrrr III It I:imI f
no nation,
Wilson with malice
If we sta t this pol ry, w he e a re with just ice for thistowards
nation, and with
we to stop' There is no stopinK. It sv pa
t
na
Ions, cha m pious
thy for all
in
Is a Virions thele leading to
ami will continue to champion the polIt
tion.
would mean a reversal of our ity that the Fnlted States stands uptraditional poliev of mm mini ut. It on its
unassai la ble rl h t to be a nt
w ou It
mean the adopt ion of Impe i i a
ra na t inn. "t tiouu h the heathen lake
tloetl lnt s w Inch we have
ami the people imagine a Vain tiling,
i d for ovt. r a in iiHiry.
It w oohl though the
kins of the earth net
make nil other nations the wards of themselves upon
and the rulers lake
the I 'lilted Stales,
atol the Fill ted council together."
States the keeper of the world. We
I 'oil o
Inar
enera I ! rnttt
w on If) he so busy hi (tli ok other
"
.Mr.
KiivH this policy has sa Unloot
quarrels that we would have no tied no one. .Mr. hoot means that It
Hum to attend to our own business. U has sat is lied no
who is a part isa n
would make the I'nlted States either In this coulllct. fine
The very fact that it
th luilly of ereation, or else a
may not have salistied partisans la a
eai th-raiiihulatlni misHion-i- i proof of Its neutrality, a proof of Its
ry of jiood o ernim-nall over the success; for in a vital war like this,
world. " It Is founded on no reasonneither side is autlsticd with Justice
able principle.
What betomeH of the unless It ran tamper with the scales.
Monroe
under Hiieh a polley? Hut Mr. Koot foiKcts that In this strife
How long do you suppose We would be most American
are neutral and as
allowed ,to meddle In Kuropean affairs r retraía approve of Woodrov WIiípí.
while denyiiiK Kurope th rltiht to med- following the policy that the roundels
dle In American nfralm? The polley Im and the saviors of this country foln dream; It never could be a pOHsibill-ty- . lowed In
circumsomewhat
It wan not even advanced in koo1 stances. The policy ofsimilar
Abraham Linfaith. It Im idmply an appeal to
coln lu the Cu'a demanded neutrality
and prtile. lo syinpathy and prethis la the policy of Woodrow Wiljudice, to vecure partisan advantage. and
son today. Washington, Adams, JefUnder the utresM of war internationferson and Lincoln Insisted that the
al law haa been buttered out of recog- United States had a sovereign nationA
quotes
devil
nition.
the
the Hlble to al riKht to stay out of war Just as
ftult his own pur pone, ao the warring much as to go into war, and so does
nation quote documentary. Interna- Wcodtov. Wilson. General Grmt silJ
tional la w to ault their own courae. there never was a war that could not
without regard to the cxlatence of have Ken aettled better aomother
neutrala, the rlfihta of neutrala or the way and the people of thia country
trade of neutrala. Mr. I toot aaya that are In favor of taking Grant's advice
CerniAny doea tola. He falla to aay nnd trying the other way before trythat the other warrlna nations also do ing war.
It.
Uermany brands the selaure of
(Continued on Next I'aite)
provision ships as a violation of Inter- i
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if you want persona! and positive information as to how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe or rolled into
I
the best makin's cigarette you ever
set-fire--
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For, Prince Albert has a wonderful message
and makin's peace for every
of pipe-peaman. It will revolutionize your smoke ideas
and ideals. The patented process fixes
that and cuts out bite and parch I
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the national joy smoke

'Klobe-trotllii-

is so friendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.
You'll like every pipeful or cigarette ietter
than the last because it is so cool and

t

fragrant and
Youll just sit
back and ponder why you have kept away
from such joy'us smokings for so long a time I
long-burnin- g.

pus-Mlo- n

Men, we tell you Prince Albert is all we claim
for it You'll understand just how different

our patented process makes Prince Albert
quick as you smoke it
1
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Houser.
Martin J. Bishop is helping Fred
lb "Merle put out his trees, berry
Inches and graphs. Fred has ps
line a selection as could he gotten
by anyone.
Fred J. Iloelderle says the time to
begin preparing that garden and
llower beds is right now.
Ben Dchikfi) is pulling out ipiite
an orchard and has tied Bartram
ami Clark Swarm helping him to
dviiamili before planting each tree.
Shorty always said Ben was a pro-g- n
ssi
farmer.
II. O. Magruder has been making
hi rounds collecting poll tax and al
so made Miorty eonuu un a dolar.
II. . MagiMidcr lias men a( work
auain making cement blocks to com- -,
plele his 7 room house. II. O. is
here to slay.
C. W. Housh. manager of tin Ohio
Haucli Co., and Mr. Ludrell
and
son made a trip lo Amistad for

Friday of l.i-- week.
Ilev. Collies tilled his regular apmorning.
pointment hen Sun.-.iHev. Collins, S. C. Fog l and famhome of
ily were visitors at tin
V. (5. Berry Sunday afternoon
(írandpa Harmon spent. Sunday
with W. A. I vavcr and family.
J. II. Adams made a business trip
lo Solia Monday of tins week.
Stock watt r is scarce in this part
or the country, the lakes all being
dry.
John TI dore and Ed llempkeii,
were atlentling lo business in lies
Moines Monday or this week.
Steve Madox and Bert Deliver
won
.Hllliei- wit"

The I own well is down 210 feet,
with good indication for water..
The frame for the new hardware
t re is up.
Tin new lumber yard has several cars of lumber, which are being
unloaded.
No need to vote for a dry country
it is dry enough.
Mrs. J. W. Snelson called on
White and Denver, Friday.
visited
Mr and Mrs. A. llinriclt
with their daughter and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Snelson, Tues
day.
Click Light, motored to Ml. Dora
Monday.
Tuesday and In was not. atone, Oh
Mr. J. W. Harris was visiting
no, somebody was wil.li him thai had
Mrs. W. A. Denver Monday afterblonde hail'.
noon.
Mesdanies. Cherry and Sliepperd
Preparations are being made for
visited with Mrs. Cavanaugh. Mona bumper bean crop in this part of
day.
the country Everybody seems to
be talking beans.
Monday night about lo p. in. a
S. O. Fogel expects to complete
large stack of millet belonging to the
Mr. Fisher of Toledo Ohio, who the carpenter work on the M. J.
Briggs brothers was burned. Tin
Harmon residence this week.
lire was thought to Tie or incendiary has been isitin.r with Fred Hoe-rle, left for Toledo again, but
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Harmon were
in i renville Tin sday
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All

Pec. J I, Township 27N., Range 32
K, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land Above
described, before Register and Receiver, U. P. Irfind Office, at Clayton. N. M
on the 25th day of April, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John II. Barry. A. J. Fisher, and
Jnmes 11. Wellette. all of Mt. Dora. N.
M., and Louis M. Moore, of tlrenvllle,

llunirstrnilrrs

Attr-ntion-

advertising in tlii
paper i. read und corrected according In copy, lead y(,iir ad,
and if an errur i found liow-ov- er
sliuli. notify us at once
:

N.

M.

Pas Valverde.

SOTICK FOR ri'IlMCATIO

NOTICE FOR PI H1.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollloe at Clnyton, New Mexico, FebruIsolated Tract
ary 26, 1916.
Tablle Land ale '
Notice Is hereby Riven that Thur-ma- n Department of the Interior, L" E. Land
H. Seaman, guardian for HetBy H. (Mice nt Cinyton, N. M
1 obruary
2,
Thomas, insane widow of James A. 1916.
Thomas, deceased, of Clnyton.
New "C" January 28, 1916.
Mexico, who, on February 23, 1910 made
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as di-

Homestead
application,
No.
Serial
0105S2. for SW1-Section 26. Township
27 N., Range 30 11. N. M. P. Meridian,
'has filed notice or intention to make
five year Proof, to establish clnlm to
the land above described, before Edw.
W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on
the
11th day of April. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A .Whipple. Daniel ) .Waters,
Johnson C. Fnrrls. John C. Smith, all of
Clayton, N. M , It
l. No. 1.
Pax Yalverde, Register.

rected by the Commissioner of the Gcn-erLand Office, under provisions ol
Sec. 24Í5, It 8., pursuant to the application of James E. McMurtrey of Moses, New Mexico, Serial No. 019912, we
will oiler at public sale, to the highest
bl Ider, but at not less than $1.75 per
acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.. on the lith
day of Aprl 1191. next, nt this ofiice.
the following tract of Innd:
nl

Nl--

29 N.,

It

2

SEI--

Sec. 21 T.

4

35 E., N. M. P. M.

This tract Is ordered Into the market on a showing that the greater portion thereof Is mountainous and too
rough for cultivation.
NOTICE OF C1IXTKST
The sale will not be kept osen, but
c. r.ni
will be declared closed when ' those
Department of the Interior, United present at the hour have ceased bidding. The perso.i making; the highest
States Land Mice. Clayton, N. M.
bill will be required to immediately
March 10, 1S16
To Charles osear Wood of Heonhnm, pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
New Mexico, Contestee:
Any persons claiming adversely the
You are hereby notified that Victor
Tadilla who elves I'nsnmonte. N M, above described land are advised to
as his
address, did on Feb- Hie their claims, or objections, on or
ruary 7th, IS 10, tile In this otile, his before the time designated for sale.
' PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation
of
your Homestead Knlry. Serial No.
020549 made July 24th, IMS, for SW1-MITUH FOR PI III.ICATIO.V
81-- 2
of NWI-4- . NWI-- 4 of NW1-4- , Sec.
15, Township 2.1 N, Range 80 E.. N. M. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
P., Meridian, and as grounds for bis fjllice nt Clayton. X. M Feb. S, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that John
contest be allege that 'liarles Oscar
holly
Wood has
abandoned
said Boyd, of Wanette, N. M., who, on May
22
1913, made Homestead application
claim for a period of over 6 months, and
SW1-4- :
for Wl-has wholly failed to establish his res- Serial No. 015036.
XW1-4- ;
SW1-- 4
SE1-- 4
idence upon said land, and the above NE1-- 4 SW1-4- ,
Sl-- 2
SE1-4- .
XE1-SE1-Secdefaults continue down to date of SW1-tion f. Township 21 X., Range 3.1 E..
contest aliiilavit.
You are. therefore, further notified X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
that the said allegations will be taken intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above deby this iMtce us having been confessed by you. and your said entry will scribed, before Register and Receiver
lie canceled thereunder without your U. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on
further light to be beam tnereln, eith- the 7th day of April, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
er before this otlice or on appeal, if
J. E. Skelton. of Clayton, New Méx.,
you fail to lile In this office within
twenty days M'ler the FOURTH publi- Charles Mundy. of AVanetee, N. M Wm.
cation of tliis notice, as shown below, Morían, of Wanette, N. M., J. B. Millyour answer, under oath, specifically er, of Seneca, N. M.
Pax Yalverde, Register.
meeting responding to mese allegations of contest, rr if you fall within
1M IIMCATION
NOTICE
FOR
thnt time to tile in ibis elilce due proof
Hint you have seived a copy of your Departmcnt of the Interior. P. S. Land
answer on tin said contestant either otlice nt Clayton, New Mexico. FebruIn person or by registered mall.
If ary 26, 1916.
this service is made by the delivery of
Notice Is hereby given that Hubert
a copy of your answer to the contestW. Dodson,
Clayton. New Mexico,
ant in person, proof or such service who on may of
27th, 191.1, made Homemust be either t lie said contestant's stead application Serial No.
for
written acknow ledgment of his receipt El 2, Section 6. Township 26 nl.lMS,
N., Range
of tile cony showing tne date of its .I.E.. N.M P Meridian, has filed
notice
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
intention to make three year Proof,
by whom the delivery was made stat- of
to
to
claim
establish
tile
laud
above
ing
hen and where the copy was debefore Edw. W. Fox. P. s.
livered; if made by reK'stered mail, described
at bis otlice, at Clayproof of such service must consist of Commissioner,
N. M.. on the lltli day of April.
tiie ntlidavit of the person by whom ton.
9 6.
tile copy was mailed stating when and
Claimant names as witnesses:
the post otlice to which It was mailed,
E. C. Roliar, Lee West. Reed West all
and this affidavit must tie accompanof Clayton, Nv Mexico, c. E. Purvis, of
for
ied by the postmaster's receipt
Oklahoma.
ttie letter.
Pas ' Vatvelde. Register.
You should slat'- in your iiiimvit the
name of the poii otlice to which you
Mi l ICE I'Olt PI III.IC tTION
desire fuftre notices to lie sei;t to Itill.
Register
I'at Yalverde,
of the interior. I'. S. Land
'ei:
Date of lirst publication March 11. lit III ' liiice at 1'laytun, New Mi tco, Janu1916 ary 2".th, 1916.
Date of second publication Mar
Date of third publication Mar 2.1, 1916
Notice Is hereby given that Luther
Date of fourth publication April t. IMS Auilersoa Yawtcr, of Vance, X. M.,
lio, on January
'Tth. 1'iir,, made
NOTICE FOR IM'HLICATIOX
Homestead n ppllc a t ion Serial No. 01 6 li.l
Department of the Interior, L S. Land for Xl-NWI-I- .
El 2
otlice. at Clayton, N.M., Feb. 2", 1916.
7. Township
22
X..
. Notice is hereby given that Mary E. Range 3.1Section
p.
E., X. M.
Meridian, has
C.iiimingliiiin, of i'.tiates, N. M., who, (ilcd notice of Intention to make three
on March 7, 1910, made Homestead ap- year Proof, to establish claim to the
plication. Serial No. 10891, for Wl-- 2 hind above described, before the RegNE1-- 4
Section 19, ister and Receiver of the I'nlted
ami KI-- 2 NVV1-Township 29 N., llanero 35 E N. M. F. States Land oilice, at Cla.yton, New
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention Mexico, on the lsth day of April, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beJnliii ltartlett, nf Vanee, X. M.
1T.
S. I.nnd I 'ha lies E Anderson, of Thomas, X. M.,
fore Register and Receiver
day
Ollloe, at Clayton, N. M.. on the 7th
Andrew J. Gnlvln, of Thomas. N. M.,
of April, 1816.
Louis Holconih. of Thomas, N. M.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Pax Valverde. Register.
George Marvin Morris, B. Rainwater,
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICA I'lON
William Donner. and William F.
nil of Cuates. N. M.
l'ax Valverde. Register Dopnrtment of the Interior, I. S. Land
otlice at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 2, 1916.
NOtTck" Vok'i'I iii.ícatios "'r '.
Notice Is hereby given that Jas. jr.
S. Innd Corbln, 'of Penliigton,
N. M., who. on
Department of the Interior.
ottice at Clayton. N. M. March . 1918. March 7th, 1913, made Homestead application Serial No. 01.1465. for Nl-Notice Is hereby given that Alexander I,awson, of Grenvllle. N. M., who, Section 2S, Township 24 N., Range 31
apE.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
on April 25, 1910, made Homestead
plication. Serial No. 01 1189, for Lots of Intention to make three year Proof,
1. 2. S ami 4 of Sec. 5 Twp. 27 N.. II. to establish claim to the land above
SK1-4- ,
3
SecSW1-- 4
described, before Register I'. 8. ljind
E.,
!
and 81-tion 32. Township 28 N.. Range S2E., Otllfe. at Clayton. N. M., on the 13th
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of day of April, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Intention to make Three yen." Proof,
A. T. Carr, C. S. Funk. D. N. Funk,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register IT. R. Land and G. N. Cogdlll all of Pennington,
N.
M.
Offlce. at Clayton. N. M., on the 26th
'
day of April. 1916.
Pax Valverde, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John V. Cogdlll. James Duffy, Gertie M. Kberly. George W. F.herly, all Department
of the Interior. IT. 8. Land
of Grenvllle, N. M.
N. U. March . 191.
Pas Valverde, Register. Omce at Clayton.
Notice la hereby Kiven that Gertie
M. Kberly. of Grenvllle. N. M., who. on,
NOTICE FOR Pl'BLK-ATIODepartment of the Interior, II. H. Land September 3rd. 1910, made Homestead
office at Clnyton. N. M. March x, 11(. application. Serial No. 01S0S4, for 81-- S
' Notice Is hereby Riven that Egburt SEI-- 4 Section 1, T. 27 N.. R. 81 K.. and
Brians, of Mt. Iora, N. if., who, Lot 7. SEI-- 4 8W1-- 4 and 8E1-Section
.
111, 6. Township 27. N.. Range 13 E.. N. U.
on June 25, 1909, and June
P.
Meridian,
has filed notice of Intenmade Homestead Kntry and Additional
Homestead Kntry. Serial Nos. 0S567, tion to make three year Proof, to es81-- 1
NW , tablish claim to the land above deand 01 04 2. for 81-- 3 8W1-N1-- Í
8W1-Bee. 27, and N1-- ! NW scribed, before Register U. & Land Of- post-othc-

e
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1
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Ken-diic-
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4.

4.

4,
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.
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1.

fice, at Clayton; N. M., on the 26th day
NOTICE FOR PIHI.KATIO
of Apr1 1, 191t.
Department of the Interior, 17. B. Land
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
('.coree W. Kberly, James Duffy. otlice at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. 29,
A!ex l.nwson. W. G. (Irnham, all of
Notice Is hereby given thnt James
Grenvllle. N. M.
Pax Valverde, Registe:-- W. Suminervlll, of Marion, Kansas, who
on Nov. 29. 191 1, made Homestead apXOTICR FOR PI IH.lCtTION
plication. Serial No. 014196. for Lots 3
Department of the Interior, U. ft. Land and 4 and Sl-NW1-4- .
Section 1. Townotlce nt Clayton, N. M. March S. 191S. ship 27 N Range 35 E., N. M. P. MeridNotice Is hereby given tna: William ian, has filed notice of Intention
to
T. Hates, of V. nnctte. N. AI , who, on, mak! Three Year Proof, to
establish
May 17th. 1912, made ltonest. nl ap- claim to tiie land above described,
beplication. Serial No OMT21. for Lots 3. fore Register and Receiver l. S. Land
NW1-4- ,
Nl-SW1-4- .
t. Sl-Section i, otile? st Clayton. N. M. on the 20th day
Township 2S N.. Range .14 '.., N. M. P. of April, 19 Dl.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make three year Proof, to
Wilinm F. Withers, Roy D. Brown,
lisli clnlm to the land above described, .'film V. Frances nnd Albert Cueless,
before Register and Receiver 1". S. all fif Wanette. N. M.
Land Office, nt Clayton. N. M., on the :
x I
Pas Valverde. Register
25th day of April. 1916.
Claimant names as w lt:iei,-sMiTll i: FOR PI lll.lt A I ION
A. D. TooUer, C. W".
McLauuhlln,
Dave Kcbulu, A. B. Hancock, all of Department of the Interior, 1. S. Land
otMce. nt Clayton, X. M., March 4. 1916.
Wanette. N. M.
'.ist-2Notice Is hereby given that Sylvester
Pas Valve rd-i.'.
H.iskins. of Sedan, N. M., who, on
4TICF. FOR PI lll.lC'Hf)
May nth, 1910, made Homestead apDepartment of the Interior, 1". S. Land plication. Serial No. 0I1J25.
for Lois 3
Otlice nt Clayton. N. M. aitx. h s 19 1. and 4. Sec. .1, Twp. 21 N.. It. 36 E. and
Notice Is herely given that Arthur SWI-- . Section SI, Township 22 N.. R.
Long, of Cuates. N. M.. who. on March :'.' i:., X. M. 1'. Meridian, has tiled no17th. 1911. made Homestead applicatice of intention to make Three Year
tion. Serial No. 012.'0'. f r SW
NE Proof to establish claim to the land
.
SE1-4and
Section b. Township
boe ilc.'iciibed, before Register nnd
29 N. Range 31 E.. N. M p. Meridian,
Receiver I. S. Land office, nt Clayhas tiled notice of Intention to make ton. N. M on the 21st day of April,
three year Proof, to establish claim 191.
to the
above flescrii.ed, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register and Receiver I", s. Land of- William T. tiibbens, Allen
fill. lien, Oscar
fice, nt Clayton, N. M.. on the 27th dav o tiibbens, and Lee K. Perkins all of
of April 1916.
Sedan. X. M.
Clair. tant names as wltmfs:
nx
f
Pai Valverde, Register
W. AI. Peet Frank E. IVet. Tilomas
C. Begley, all of Cuates, N. r., Henry
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATIO
J. Kllard. of Clayton. N. M.
Department of the Interior, I". S. Land
,,-Pax Valverd , I
otlice, at Clayton, X. M., March 4, 1916.
NOTICE FOR PI III.H' VTIOV
Notice is hereby given thnt Anna E.
Department of the Interior, f. S. Land H:otliertoii, formerly Anna
E. Davis,
Oftice at Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 2i, 1916.
of Thomas, X. M.. who, on November
Notice Is hereby given that Daniel 7th. 1912, made Homestead Application
Newton Funk, of Pennington. N. M., Serial No. 01.1.127, for NW1-- 4 and SW1-who. on December !th. 1'.'12,
made Section 26, Township 23 N., Range 34
Homestead application Seri .1 No. rti;2v4 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
for Nl-Section 21. Township 24X.. of intention to make t.iree year Proof,
Raime .HE., N. M. P. Meridian.
has to establish claim to the land above defiled notice of Intention to make three scribed, before Register V. S. Land Ofyear Proof, to establish ch.im to the tice. nt Clayton, X. M on tiie 21st day
land above described. before Register of April, 1916.
and receiver 1". S. Land office, at ClayClaimant names as witnesses:
ton. X. M.. on the 13th day of April 1916 C. E. Anderson, M. F. Brothert'jn, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. P. Johnson, all of Thomas. X. M.,
Albert D Bernard. W. G. Bryant both I.. Holcoml'7-o- f
Vanee, N. M.
of Patterson, N. M.. F. M. Husky, G.
Pax Yalverde. Register
X. Cog. lill both of Pennington. X. M.
Pax Valverce. Register.
NOTICE FOR PI III.H t'llOV
Department
of the Interior. V. S. Land
I
NOTICE FOR PI III ICA ION
Department of the Interior. I". S. Land otlice at Clayton, New Mexico. Feb. 2.1.
6.
otlice nt Clayton. New- - Mexico, FebruNot ice Is hereby given that Boyd A.
ary 26. 1916.
Not to Is hereby gUen that Chester Drown, of Penniiigton, N. M., who, on
Yake, of Clapham. N. M.. who. on July .March 7th, 1913, made Homestead En26. 1911, made Homestead
application. try. Serial No. dliltss. for Wl-- 2 NE1-NWI-NE1-Section 29 and Nl-SecSerial No. 013491. for SE1-I- . A, Lots
4, 5, Section 6, Township 22 X.. Range tion 2. Township 24 N.. Rango 31 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
3:i E N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to make three year intention to make three year Proof, to
Proof, to establish claim to the land "stablish claim to the land above deabove described, befme Register anil scribed, belore Register and Receiver.
Receiver. 1" .S. Land i Mice, at Clayton. P. S. Land (Mice, at Clayton, N. M., on
New
on the Hih dav of April, the lith day of April, 1916.
Claimant nanus as witnesses:
19p:.
Sain Brown, of Pennington, N. M., Chas.
claimant names as witnesses:
laifraclo Garcia, L. P. Baker, both Johnson, of Pasnmonte, N. M., Lawrence
of Barney. X. AI., Guv G. X, fzger. Lu- divert, of Patterson. N. M., Geo.
of Patterson, N. M.
cinda Gaston, both of Clapham. X. M.
Pax Yalverde, Register
pns Valverde. Register.
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ars,
one Mayor.
Four Trustees.
One Trensur, r.

'

Duo Clerk.

Said election to lie held In accori'ance
.v.th the laws of the State of New Mexico. The polls will be open from
the
hour of 9 o'clock a. m. to the hour oft?
M.
o'clock P.
of said day anil shall be
under the direction of the folowlng
judges of election,
it. M. Olbet-e- r,
H. C. Thompson nnd It. T. Mansker,
assisted by the following clerks, it
W. C. Barnhnrt nnd G. O. Granville, the
same having been regularly appointed
by the Board of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton, New Mexico.
No registration for said election shall
be required.
None but duly qualified
electors of the Village of Clayton, aa
defined by the laws of the State Of
New Mexico now In force, shall be permitted to vote on the election of the
fregolng oftlcers, nnd further,
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY Given, thnt at the regular flection for
municipal officers, to be held in the
village of Clayton, on Tuesday, the 4tn
day of April. A. D. 1916, there will be
submitted to a vote of such qualified
electors of said village as have paid
a property tax therein during the preceding yenr, the following question:
Question Submitted:
Khali the Board of Trustees of tho
Village of Clayton be authorized to
Incur an indebtedness for and on behalf
of the Village and upon the credit thereof by Issuing the negotiable coupon bonds of the village In the amount
of llfty-fiv- e
thousand Dollars (355,000)
for tho purpose of securing funds for
the construction. Improvement and extension of the system of supplying
water for the said village of Clayton'.'
Said election will be held and said
question submitted to the electora
qualified as aforesaid, puisunnt to law
and tho provisions of Ordinance No.
77 of said Village, adopted and approved the 2,"th day of February, A. D.

l.-,.- r

t:

to-w-

;

.

4

I:i.

AMI

to-i- t:

1 .1

1

Clerk.
4, 1916.
1,

o.

:

2

Mayor.

in aeordance with the laws of the
late of New Mexico provbltii:; for .the
election of Villa.-- e Tiustees mtd other
otlicers
the Village of Clayton, New
Village Hal! In said Village for the pur-e of electing the following officers
nuil t i n c :., each of w hom shall be
,fd to Herve for the leiiu of two

2

.1

April

l:t.l:i'Tlf

2

'
'

R. JONES. Village

First publication March

Lust publication

.

2

J. HAMMOND.

H.

Attest:

1

4

1916.

The said election w ill be held at the
Village ball, In the Vlilnge of Clayton
being the eauie voting place established or to be established for the general
village election to be held on the 4th
day of April. A. D. 1916.
No ballots for or against said question shall bo received by the Judges
unless tho person offering the same
e
shall be a. qualified elector of the
of Clayton, under the lnws of the
State of New Mexico now In force and
in addition to such qualification, shall
have paid u property tax tnereln during
the preceding year.
Tho ballots to be used In voting upon the question above submitted shall
lie furnished to the voters by the judges fif election, to be deposited In & separate ballot box which will be provided for that purpose.
The purpose for which such bonds
I'.I.FC'riON NOTICE
W A I'.ItWOItKS IION1I FLECTION'
are to be issued, If authorised, Is for
(Inpurpose of
funds for the
in Connection with
cuiistructinii, improvement and exten'I lie General M unlelpiil l:leellfu
sion of the system suplylng water for
said Ullage of Clayton.
in the
Ill
WHEREOF,
the
il ugc of clntin. New Mexico,
,
board of trustees of the Vllnge of ClayApril 4, IIIIH
ton
lias caused notice to be published
PPBLIC X' Tli'E Is hereby given,
that at the regular election for muni-clp- .. as required by law, and dated this 3rd
oT .March. A. D. 1916.
lay
olilceis. to be held In the village
II. .1. HAMMOND, Mayor.
of I'layton. on Tuesday, the 4th day of
x"""t:
April. A. li. 1916. there, will be r'Ul miltSoal)
M.. R. .Ii i. ES. Villa,
led to a ute of such iitialiflcd electClerk.
ors of said village as bavo paid a propel ty tax therein during t lie preceding
NOTK'F. OF CONTEST
e.ii-the following i) not ion :
; .Mini
(tneHtititi Submitted i
epa i t mi nt of the Interior, Fulled
Shall the Board of Trustees of the
!!!:ige of Clayton be a tit liot i.eil to inStates Land (Mice. Clayton. X. M.
cur an indebtedness for and on behalf
March in, 1916.
To Roy H. Crouch of Harrington,
of the village nuil upon tiie credit
thereof by Issuing the negotiable cou- X. M., Contestee:
Vimi are hereby iiollncit thnt Andrew
pon bonds of the village In the amount
Jackson Lewis w ho gives Harrington.
of Fifty-FivThousand Dollars
X.
e
M.. as his
,
address, did on
fur tin- purpose ijf securing
Feb. 12th. 1916. file III this otlice bis
funds for the construction, improvejilnly
corroborated application to con-- j
ment and extension of the system supjf
plying water for tiie said village
of test and secure the cancellation
your Homestead
Entry. Serial Xo.
'la ton '.'
Said
will be bel. I and said Mt'2111'2.1 made Aug. 7th. 1915, for Xl-- 2
SEI-- I
Section 16, Town-- j
oueslion submitted to the electors quul-ini- d ISW1-4- , XW'1-N. M. P. Merid-- I
as aforesaid, pursuant to law anil ship 21 X, Range 28
tiie provisions of Ordinance Xo. 77, Ian. and as grounds for tils contest he
allegas
Roy
H.
that
Crouch has wholly
uf said Village, adopted uud approved
he 2.1th day of February, A. I). 1916. abandoned said land for a period of
and baa
Tiie said election will be held at the lover six months last past,
Village Hall in the village of Clayton, wholly failed to Improve It.
You are. therefore, further notified
being the same voting place established or to be established for the general that the said allegations will be taken
village election to be held on the 4th as confessed, and your sntd entry will
be canceled without further right to
day of April. A. D. 1916.
No ballots for or against said iples-tlo- n be heard, either before this oftice or on
shall be received by the Judges, appeal, If you fall to file In this ollloe
unless the person, offering the same within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown beshall lie a qualified elector of the Village of Clayton, under the laws of the low, your answer, under oath, specifstute of New Mexico now In force, and ically responding to these allegations
In addition to such qualification, shall of contest, together with due proof
have paid a property tax therein dur- that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
ing the preceding, year.
The ballots to be used In voting up- In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
on the question above submitted shall
name of the post offlce to which you
be furnished to the vot rs by the Judges of election, to be deposited In a desire future notices to be sent to you.
Pas Valverde, Register
separate ballot box which will be
Date of first publication March 11, 1916
for that purpose.
Date
of aecond publication Mar 18, 1916
The purpose for which such bonds
are to ba Issued, If authorised. Is for Date of third publication Mar 16, 1918
Date
of fourth publication April I, 1SH
the purpose of securing funds for the
construction. Improvement and extension of the system supplying water for
said village of Clayton.
la Teatlnaay Wkerr, the board of
If its in The News its News.
trustees of the village of Clayton has
caused this notice to be published ce
required by law, and dated thla 25th
day df February, A. D. 1811
4;

4

NOTICE FOR PI III.IC T10N

lepartmeat of the Interior, I. S. Land
otti.e at CI;' ton, X. M.. February 26.
1916.

Notice is hereby given thnt Clinton
o:' I'eiii.lni ten. X. .M.. who. int.
n. tier :.tli .1HI2 .in 1,1,applie-itiieX,,. iir,i::. f,,r Xl-Si.ii;,
SW1-4- .
M-SEI-I- .
XW1-and
Sl-Ni:i-I- .
Section 22. Township 21
X. Rang.- Ill E.. X. M. i'.
has
.Hid
of Intention to make three
year n.of, to .stabllsh claim to the
land al.uvo
Iiel'ole Reglsi. r
P. S. Laid Mice, at Clnyton. X. M.. mi
Hie l:;th day of April. 1916.
Claimant nanies as witnesses:
W. G. Bryant, both
Allien
of Patterson. X. M . F. M. Husky, c.
X. Cog.lül, buth of Pi tiiilngton. X. M.
Paz Valverde. ReglMer.
5.
I

llom.-siea.-

2

4

2

'

i

i

I

I

Bern-ii-il-

NOTICE OF COVIE.vr

c.

..:

Dcpariinent of the Interior, 1", s. Laud
(Mice, Clayton. New Mexico, March 1,1,
1

9

6.

To Kpliueiilo Duran, of Leon,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Lawrence I!. Swoyer who gives Leon.
e
as his
address, did
on February Kth, 1910, lile in tills office his duly corroborated application
to contest and scure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry. Serial No.
01I47H made June tlth, lulu, fur SW1-- 4
of NE1-4- , Nl-of SEI-4- , of Section 11,
and NWI-- 4 of SW1-Section 12. Township 2'J N Range 32 E.. N. M. p. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that Epimenlo Duran has
wholly abandoned said land for a period of over one year, and said defaults
continue down to (late of this affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allgatloilH will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this offlce or
on appeal. If you fall to file In this of,

,

posl-oltic-

2

4

fice

within twenty, days

after

the

FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have arved a copy of
your answer on the sala contestant
either In person or by reglsterd mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be aent to you.
PAZ VALVERDK. Register.
Date of first publication March 18, Ifls
Date of second publication March tS 'it
Date of third publication April 1, 1811

Date of fourth publication April t,

'16
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PRICE
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J OMNSON MERCANTIL
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loit mi. iimu:.

STORE
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ROUSE

QUALITY

am wkah
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HE "Wunder
Waist-Band-

h

"

is still an important, if

not the most important, single point in the
construction of men's
and,
trousers of
to-da- y,

U

.1

'

ii

1

II

"11

since

MARX-MAD- E

Trousers are the only
trousers that have the
'Wunder Waist-BanThose are naturally

'

d'

U
1

'

, ll

A'.,..

ti

the trousers we pre- sent for your attention.
We show these in all
the new models and
in all the new patterns
They are fit for any
man to wear and we
can fit any man. Be
sure to look here before buying.

SUITS

IMPLEMENTS
OUR

Car of Implements has arrived, we can
you with the John Deer Listers, Disc

Harrows, Drag Harrow, in fact we have a full
line of Implements on hand NOW.

We have

in stock a nice line of Garden Rakes, Hoes, Sho- -

veis, Spades and Lawn Hose, Shelf and Heavy

Hardware.

We have a good experienced
Harness man, making New Harness and Sad- dies Every Day.

Remember that when you
buy Harness and Saddles from us you always
get good Fresh Made goods. We do not have

any old Leather goods on hand.
see for your self.

Come and

Quality and Price
The

Mercantile Stores Company

Otto-Johns- on

We have also just received our Spring Stock
of Kirchbaum Suits for Men and Young Men

are making it possible for the Consumer

in the latest styles materials and colors- - Prices

Every day is bargain day at these stores and

$ 15.00 to $ 25.00

the quality of merchandise is the very best
that long years of buying expierence and know- -

SHIRT BARGAINS
Next week we will have on Special Sale about
1

50 Men's Dress Shirts, they come

in

soft

Union County to live cheaper than ever before

ledge of quality could give.
Pure Illinois Dwarf Broom Corn Seed

collars attatched and detached and in launder- -

ed styles.

These Shirts are well worth the

regular price of $

1

.25 and $

1

THE HOME OF
PRICE, QUALITY AND SER-

VICE

.7 .7

Vegtables:

Corn, Peas, Beans, and Pumpkin

at 8

1

--

3 cents per can

Breakfast Bacon
98 CENTS

f

Early Rose Seed Potatoes

.50 and are

real bargains at -

P

in

20 cents per pound

Dried Fruits still sell at special prices

rrn

CLAYTON'S
ONE

LARGE

DEPARTMENT

MERCANTILE COMPANY

STORE .7 .7

